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•

.:No. 25

Senate
approves
dental aid

I-

by Mary Wilson .
staffwriter

.

·In the March 8 meeting of the
Student Senate supporters of the Dental Aid Program achieved a major victory -- t~e passage of a $4,229.85
allocation to fund the first · stage of
UCF Dental ·Health Services.
The progress in dental aid . was
joined by an announcement of progress
in the . Legal Aid Program. Student
Body President _Mark Omara rnt'med
Patty Barks Legal Aid Director. ·
.
The $4,229.85 allocation fo.r dental
aid will fund only its initial operation
offering x-rays, early diagnosis of dental problems and . flouridation treat·ments. Twenty-thousand dollars. has
been proposed in the Activity and Sefvice Fee budget of next"year to finance
po~sible expansion of the program to
includ~ free teeth-cleaning and painreliev ing treatment for the students.
THE PASSAGE of the Dental Aid
Program has been a controversial issue
in t:he senate. Though $5,000 had been
skies and warm weather the beginning of ~pring ha~
set aside anhe beginning of the year to
· It's not too hard to gtiess that this l.JCF e~pJoyee brought to Central Florida. Many UCF students
finance such a program, the senate had
is wishing he 'were outside enjoying-some Qf the blue ~ay_ be thinking similar things.
defeated an,:earlier attempt to allocate
the money. T~e d~bate of the r~cent
rneeting centered on . \.\'.hether the
stud€nts actually 'need or desire a den. ta! health program. . Sen. Rob Ro~ter spoke out against the
.
,
.
...
allocation, presenting ·a letter from .Dr.
Wilbur Davis, president of the Or.ange
suggestions serious consideration.
_b y Deane Jordan
County Dental Society. Davis emSome persons in the College of
staff writer
Engineering question Ellis' experience .· phasized that "early s.Jiagnosis of den"It's a relief to have something on
tal p~oblems will have usually been
in work ing with research 1)arks a_n d
your head other than fin acting title, "
provided by the family dentist and the
say he. is de-emphasizing that college.
said Dr. Leslie L. Ellis,.)JCF's newly
Ellis said that research is important . student's care should continue under
appointed vice president f.or aq1demic
his direction ." _
and that he ·is experienced in working
affairs. ·
Dr. Edward Stoner) director of UCF '
with corporations and in obtaining
Ellis whose appointment becomes efHealth Services, expressed concern of grants.
"I've
been
established
in
th
e
fective April 1, says his objective is
the .expa.n sion of dental aid, which
research par_k business for quite
clear: 'Tm going to do what I think is.
might need funding from an increase
awhile," said Ellis. He added that he
best in the interest of the university.
in t}ie UCF health fee. The Health Cenhelped to d~_velop . the Orlando Area
- Some of Ellis' future plans are 1) . to
ter is planning expansion with an em- ·
Research
Park
and
developed
the
Office
develop a specific sta~ement of objecphasis upon obtaining a medical
of Gn'lcluate Study and Research at
entire university; · 2)
tive for th
techn_ologist, pharmacist, complete x ~
UCF.
establish the direction of qualifications
ray unit, and orthopedic facilities for
anci requirements in hiring faculty,
"Central Florida," said Eilis, ."is
the trea tment of fracfures and · sp9rts
and 3) · move in the direction of
going to continue to experience many
injuries. A nealth fee increase to fund
?stablishing a more vigorous interest in
exciting thi~gs , particularly in high .
dental aid could decr~ase the money
resrarch.
trchnologv, and educational·lv we are
available for meeting what the Health
Dr. Leslie Ellis
E llis says he expects to play an imin a very ~xciting pface to be and we'll
Center considers the most important
portant role in the reorganizat ion of
be able k> med the edu<.:ational need."
needs 'of the students, Stoner said.
the various colleges on campus. "The
Ellis came to UCF in 1968 as chair'Tve never had any input fro~ the
re-organization is almost rnt ir<.'lv in
man of the department of biological
students for a dental aid program," he
academic affairs," he. sa id. Being the _work arrangr·m ent'' tc') be productive.
sciences. H<' Jhas served at · various
add£'d.
tinws as associate vice president. dean
ch id officer in academic affairs I an~ ·
Ellis said plam for th<:' College of UnThe arguments in support of -the
<)f graduate ,<it11clies. and in February
ticipate bring in the leadership rnle." . dNgraduate Study arc still in their
allocat_ion reversed the decision of the
1978 as ading president at UCF. He
In other areas Ellis said the reearlv stages. He also said the universitv
senate, which had previously defeated
has been adil}g ,·ice prc•sident for
organization , whieh :puts student af- wouid s()c»1i '_'be look ing lc~F · a D('a~· ot
funding by a 22-0 margin. According
· foirs undc·r th<' auspices of academic" Continuing Educatiori..""
'
acad<'mit ilffairs this past ' ~; ear while
tQ Smate Pro Tern. Jim Soukup, the
affairs.
"was
not
an
~musual
Ellis said he \Xpects to work closdv
the Uniwr.-it~· Selection Committee
scrc•c•n('cl applicants for that pl)sition.
arrangement" i;rncl c'Xj)('dC'd the "doser with fhe Pa<.:ultv Ser1atc• and giV<' the{r
Dental Aid, page 10 .

.A Penny for your .thoughts ·

Ellis named Academic VP
'\

I

oday'sFu.ture · · - · ·
Concert Crash
·p ootball _
F u·n ds

UCF students have .bPPn hParing all year
long about "fhe major spring concert" .
they icen-' going to get. S<-"e page .1 to read
ichy Student Body President Mark
Omara rnay t'eto the proposal.

_. April fools

Community con t'ribu tions to UC F's foot- "_ future staffers went wild this week and ·
ball tem11 hm'e already totaled more .than . · poked sonw good-humor:e-d .fun at some
major campus issues and personalities.
$24,000, b_ut they still need much more.
Hle hope you have 11s much fun reading
Other progresses arP.stil I heing 1m.1de. Se<'
our
special section
u e had putting it
page 2 for more ·details:.
together.for yoi1.
.

as

Pa~e
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UCF Ne~slrollts_
Alpha Chi Omega to sponsor ·
·Easter·Seal Dance Contest
Students wili have an opportunity to benefit Easter Seal's and have fun while
they are doing so if they participate in Alpha Chi Omega's sorority fO-hour dancea-thon April 1 fr9m 1 p .rrt . - 11 p.m.
·
Trophies will be awarded .to the first, second and thir_d ·.couples who raise the
most money_ for Easter Seals. In order to be eli.gible for the trophies , contestants
must have collected at least $15 of pledges before they enter: the dance-a-them. ·
The dance contest, which will b>e held In the Multi-Purpose Room, is the major
service project being sponsored bYAlpha Chi this quarter. Sorority members say
they hope all the students will support the charity by -either entering as a dance
couple or by pledging money to' the dancers. .
·
The soror-ity encourages organiza,t ions to enter a couple and put a ll tl)eir financial support behind them. "That way the couple will have a better chance at the
trophy, and we will be able to get more money." said one girl.
·
Sponsor. sheets can be obtained from any member of Alpha Chi Omega.

B~Ball · alu.m ni·vs.

Bue ~t~rs

to benefit
schOlarship·fund
-

Qw:t"rter~)ack ~ou,g Willi~ins will lead a 10-man contingent of. Tampa Bay
Bucs to the University of Cen_tral Florida March 3 i for a~ scholt tsh'ip benefil ·
basketba.11 game against formN Knight court stars. ·
•
The 7 p.m. game in the UCF gym will pit the Bt;cs against former UCF stars
Jerry Prather, Lee Riley and Mike Spivey.
Ot}:ier Bucs expected for .the benefit include Randy Crowder, David Lewis, Jimmy Giies, Richard Woods, Cedric Brown, Isaac Higgins, Cecil Johnson, Mark Cot- .
tnev and Paul Harris,
As part of the halftime ceremonies;. the Tampa Bay visitors will be available to
sign autographs for fans.
· .
Tickets for the game will be available at Streeps in ~owntown Orlando, the
Athletic Attic in the Altamonte Springs Mall, and at the Centra.lized Services desk
·
.
in th<' UCF Village Center.
. Admission will be $2.50 fc;r adults and$ l .25 for children under 12 years of age. ·

Colbourn chairs Orlando's
Run.#or Lite Day.festivities
· Naticmal Run For Life Dav will be held at UCF Mav 19. The Orlando area will
be one of over 70 cities parti~·ipating in th[s one day ev~nt.
.
UCF P~C'sident Trevor Colbourn, ·has bePn named honorarv local chairman for
Run for Lifr Dav .in CPntral Florida. Aftt>r the Run for Life <:i'n open house will be
h<'ld on campus .featuring music, gamt's. food and amusement: for all who wish to
sta.v .

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance is sponso ring this event to raise one million
do.l iars in one day for the Amer ican Heart Association . In addition to this being th~
world's largest run this also will be_the largest one da y fund raiser ever attempted.
The run is not a race, emphasis will b e placed on fitness a nd running as a means
to goo dhe~1lth . There is no entry fee required to participate. Money w ill be ra ised
through pledges collected.by the runners who ma y complete the two mil e_course a~
many times as they are able--up to I 0 mil es.
All entrants will receivp tee shirts tc) commemorate the ir participation. Prize~
and trophies will .be awarded to those collecting the most donations in the
categories of individual age group, civic clubs, and corporations.

Filing deadline app~oaches
for BSU ofticer-c.a ndidates
Students interested in running for an office in 'BSU elections must ~il e for candidacy between April 3717.
·
Active campaigning for the elections will begin April' 18, and elections will be
held May 2-3 in front of fhe Snack Bar. Positions open for this election are '
presideRt, vice president, vice president II and Ms. BSU.
.·
·
Interested persons may pick up app li'cations in VC 141. For more information,
students can go to the BSU offices or attend their general meeting Ap ril 3 in VC
211 at'3:00 p .m-. Infoi-matiori concerning qu·aJifications will also be available. 1
The current officers· .for the BSU are John Stover, president, Al Wilhite, vice
president, and Jam es Blount, vice president II.
.
In other BSU news, theorganizati.on will hold their Annual. Community Serv_ice
Awards. Banquet on April i6 in tli~ M~lti-P~tpdse Room at 7:00 p.m. Trckers are
$7.00 per person and everyone is invited. Dress for the dance is semi-formal.
For more information and reservations, call 2'75-2450.
Students who are interested in modeling in the BSD Spring Fashion Show May
12 should sign up jn the BSU office no later than Aprn 4. The fashion show will be
held at the She1·aton International.

.VC offers 1.8 leisure classes
for Spring Quarter series .
Registration is open through April 6 for springtime leisure learning programs
conducted by the Vi1lage Center:
The first classes.will meet April 9.
.
The Spring Quarter course schedule lists among the offerings, Arabic Folk Lore
Dances, Stretch and Strength Exercise, Bartending, Astrology and Watercolor
Painting.
·
The courses are part of a continuing program hqsted by the Village Center and.
open to anyone in the community. Fees charged are used to support the programs
and pay instructors.
There will e 18 courses in all offered this spring. All are conducted in the
evening, the majority from 7-9 .p.m. Fees vary froin $15 to $25 .
For.information on registration and the complete spring leisure time program at
the Village Center, call 275-261 l.
·

c·ENTRALIZED SERVICES.
HAS TICKETS TO .
YOUR-KNIGH:r LIFE!

•

GET TICKETS FOR THE ROCK-a-THON!
·24 hours

of rock 'n' roll starting on April 13th .at 9p.m. till
14th at l 2p.m. at the Orlando, Sports Stadium. "15 ·
bands will be featured. Tickets are on sale for 2.00--limited
offer_!

~April

Theatre Tickets

REGULAR

DISCOUNT

12.00
li.25 & 7.50
10 .00

Om•<' Upon a Stag(•
-T lwatrC'on Park
Musi('atw

9.00
5.00
9.00

Movie Tickets
C1'1wral Cim•mi1
Plaza Rot·king Chair
·Easlprn FC'd<•ral .
-InlNslal<· fl
\\' onwtco-Pa rk East & \\'!'st
CrC'al SouthPrn \1usic Hall (mo,·i<'s onlyl
llniq•rsil\· Dri\'!'.Jn
Crapcfru.it Classirnl Tlwatn·

3.SO
3.SO

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.SO

1.75
1.75
1.50
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25
3.00

Sports .Officials

Needed.... ·
.for:

New Addition~--------------Busch Gardens·R<'gular pri('<' is~ 7 .80--Disc. price-$6.00
Rosie O'Gradies•nwmlwrship pass<'s a\·ailahlc April 2nd for onh·
~6.SO!

..

.

.

.

.

·Please remember that you are limited to two tickets per l.D. per purchase.

Volleyball
I

BOOK EXCHANGE-plPase S<'<' our display ·ad.
GRADUATE RECORD·l'Poph· who ha\<' li1·<·11 n ·1·l'h ill!! noli<TS cm11·<· r11it11! th('ir pr<!nk
pl1·a.~1· co11lad ( >111 ralin·d S1·1Ti1Ts. :\bo. W< ' m·<·d i11l<'n·sl1·d p< ·rso11s lo do l;110111 d<·s il!ll
ror Ill<' ~racl11al<' n•1·onl. Co11lad \lark lknd<·r in C1·11I ralit<'d S1·n i1·< ·s.

SERVICES
Consumer U.nion
Off Campus·Housing
Travel Board
Community Agency ReferraJ Service
Babysitting Referral-W <' 1wed hahYSittns!
T~·ping Referral-If-.. ~·ou a rt' int<'r<~stc•d . in t~-ping for som<' <'XI ra mo1w~· .
<.·omc'_into S.G. and fill out a form.
l.on~/1'11 in \ ·.c. 'l I 7. /11111rs ar1· 9-4 .\1-F. Call'! i.'i-'2 / .<)I /;1r 111r1rr i11/;1r111111in11 .

AH$ervices Available' To Students, Faculty, & Siaff~

•

Softball
Floor. Hockey
Contad Rec. S<.'rvi(·es
lnunediatdy if interested.

P..E. Bldg.
Rm. I 0 L Ext. 2408
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Financial Aid assistants get more money
by Deanna Gugel
menacing editor

...

"

Although they found no illegal actions in the operation of the Financial Aid Office, the Financial Aid Committee of Inquiry did find that students working in the
office received a higher percentage of the awards than other university students,
according to report results.
The report also said that committee members found all student assistants in the
Financial Aid Office had violated the 20 hour per week work limit quring the
sampl_e __audit period designated by university policy. The committee did not,
however, find any" evidence of "sexual improprieties" as was suggested in the
Future ec{itorial. ·
·
·
.
An auditor's analysis of the data showed that five of the 22 student assistants in
financial aid were in the"top one percent of the student body receiving aid in 197879. Thirteen of these 22 were in the top 6 percent of those who received financial
assistance.
.

"Based on the UCF Policy• Manual Guidelines working, some financial aid
student assistants did exceed the guidelines limit," according to the report. The
students did not break tqe law, howe~er.
The report said that a committee should be established to rewrite a set of rules
concerning the distribution of money and suggested they be enforced. Tlie report·
said that during the investigation the committee found other areas of university
policies that .need to be revised.
The comllilittee also found that three major financial aid-programs are being run
by pa~t-time _student assistants. "C<?nsequent1y, based on total program needs and
office workload, tw"o or three of the student assitant program directors in the past
workeq over 20 hours per week regularly, and actuapy worked as students when it
was questi~mable at tim~s {(they were in fact students at all," the report said. "Recommendatfons from ·the committee said the office staff of the Financial Aid'
Offic~ shoul~ be ·ev~luated and compared to other universities' staffing.
~

.

.

.

~

"It became evident during the interview proce~s that these students working in
In the area of sexat.il harrassment, the r.eport said/ "It was reported to the comFinancial Aid Office were more aware of funding opportun.ities because they
are helping to administer all funding programs," the report said. " .. .In the future, .· mittee by the majority of staff in the Financial Aid Office, as well as in other areas
to pr:oted students working in the Financial Aid Office, this Committee of Inquiry · · of the university, that Mr. Baldwir:i is a warm, sympathetic person who does. relate
to people by touching. The hugs and touches reportedly were ·perceived to be
strongly recommends that award requests by these students be reviewed and ap'fatherly' in nature, and the majority of the .staff did not rep0rt them to the Comproved by the Student Financial Aid committee as established in the UCF
mittee as being offens·ive."
Procedural Manual Policy."
~he

Although the Federal Register says that students may not work more thart' 20
hours per week if they are taking more than nine hours of classes, it adds that the
Financial Aid Officer may make adjustments "in instances where the student's
need, academic achedule, and other factors seem to warrant it. "

The C0mmittee of Inquiry said. that some of these actions were considered ·
"inapropriate to proper office decorum" and s.uggested Baldwin conduct the office
in ·a more formal manner.

The teport said 'there ~ere many award aCijustments in the foi'ders of students
working in the Financial Aid Office and said committee review would help insure
impartial treatment.

The Committe of Inquiry suggested the university reactivate and utilize the
Uni.versity Financia·l Aid Committee to study some financial ard awards and
policies.

attempt 24 hours underwater
by Deanna Guge]
managing editor

A 25-year-old junior majoring .in
Public Administration and Criminal
Justice is thought by some UCF students to be the today's Houdini.
What h~s he done to deserve this
title? Nothing yet... but beginning April
3 he plans to try to set q. Guiness reco.r d
for the amount of. time he can st?Y un-

der water upside down. He will use air
tanks, which he will change under
water.
The position in which he will make
the dive is very close to the one used by
Houdini in the famous trunk escape
feat that eventuall'y killed him; according to Tom Knight, the students.wgho
plan to make the dive.
· "The only difference is he was trying

UCF, authority exploring
possible bus service.
A pro~osed bus route to the university may become _a real ity,.depend~ng on w~at
kind of response the Orange, Seminole Osceola Transit authority gets in a hearing
on the issue to be held some time next month.
If the Authority gets an 80 percent Federal subsidy anc~ enough supp~rt for the
proposal, UCF may get regular bus service on. campus with a route wh1c~. would
connect with existing routes in Orlando and Winter Park,
A date for the hearing has not yet been set but proponents of the route want. to
g~t student input as soon as possible on the issue. If response is good, bus service
may be offered in an hourly basis lasirig from about 7 a.m. to 6 p<m.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

UCF Bus Petition

to see how fast- he could get out, and
"Sundown. is . a bad time," Knight
I'm trying
see how long I can stay said. "You have to maintain a positivie
down." ·
attitude, and its hard· because it's easier
"There are · longer records for to lose body heat then. Frorp sundown
staying underwater," Knight said, to s4n up, y0u experience a great
"but it has never been done upside degree of solitude, he said.
,
~
down ." ·
Knight will begin his dive at noon
He said the re~ord for staying un.cler i.n a , tank set up on the Village Center
water is ·] SO hours.
Patio. The chamber was furnished by
When Knight contacted Guiness, he Jim Hollis Scuba World, and Knight
said they told him thev would consider said he hopes communication fro teh
his div~ for publication in their next dive will be provided by either ·the
ed ition of the Guiness Bo'ok of World communication ·depart~ent at the
Records.
University of Florida or the Navy Lab
"The dive itself is not that difficult · in Panama Citv.
when you do it in that position beca use
Whv has K.nig)lt decided to make
you r body is naturally . buoyant,'·' this dive? "I though it would be a difKnight said.
ferent kind of thing that would give the
Two other major factors will be public som~ publicity to the schoql and
working against Knight in his dive the fraternitv (Lambda Chi Alpha). '.'
however. He said it is difficult to stav
The dive .is being used as a service
in tha same position for a .considerabi"e project, and Knight is tollectihg
length of time. But what he fear most is pledges for each hour he. is in the
losing his body hea.t.
water. The proceeds from the dive will
He savs he will wear out a' Leh go to local charities and to Lambda
more' ca~ily , i.f he gets cold because hs Chi Alph a's scholarship fund.
body can'not fight .the cold when he is
. Knight said he has participa~ed ii:i a
still in cold water. At le,ast two people dive of this type when he was in North .
. will watch Knight atter sundown, in Carolina, but .he was in a drv tank that
orckr to hep the vyater heated and to was underwater. He said h.e does not
make sure he · does not have anv
suggc•st anyone' try this type of dive
probkms in thC' dark.
unless lw has had a complete' ph~'sical.

to

I, the t;t~dersigned, (student:- faculty - staff) of the University of Central Florida, do petition ·the Orange, Seminole,
Osceola Transit Authority to provide buse servi.ce to the
univeristy.
NAME:
.

I

ADDRESS:---------------------------'SIGNATURE:-------------Steve Wiiiiams/Future

Please return to Student Government offices, Village Center Students have traditionally gathered around the rdfecting pond to
216'.

think. to tal!.: or just to relax. As these· students look over the reflecting
. p<)nd. pt'rhaps they are wondering what happened to the fountain.

_Bull~tio

Board

4
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UCf.to conduct
art workshop

IS TH\5

'4'10\ 1 MAN?

"The Art of Getting Your Act
Together," a workshop on business
practices for the individual artist, will
be. heid, March '31 froi:n 9:00 a .m. - ,
3:00.p.m. at UCF in the Music Rehearsal Ha:ll and Huma_nities and Firie A,rts
Building . .
. It is .sponsored by the Council gf Arts
and S.c iences and UCF with assistance
from the Edyth Bush Gha ritable FoundaN9n. The workshqp . is $5.00 for
council members and UCF students,
$1().50 for all others w~th $3.50 for hmch with reservations required .
For more information or to register, .
call . Contir;iuirig Ecfuoat·ion at 2752123 or stop by ADM 397 .

Wom~ns'

dorms
need more students
The l:lousi.ng Office has a f.ew
vacanci.es for women students this
Spring Quarter.
The cost is $200.00 for the quarter
and is adjusted ·on a weekl'v basis. Interested women students shottld stop
by the Housing Office (VC 139). Space
will be ·a.wnrcled -cm a. first come-fi rst
served basis.

:Pikes.to-throw
welc(»lne back·:ba$h
The .P'i :Kappa'- Alwha Fraternity invites vou to a Bnck-To-Scho<.}I Party to ·
be heid Ma· r~h 3.l at the Wiate"r P~rk
'Civic Center.
Th.ere wifl be a $3.00 donation at the
'doo~ which w.ill co~~r ~.n op~n l)ar and
disc jockey. Proceeds will go to
Leukem,ia · and Big Brothers of
. America. We · will alsn take this opportunity to announce our 1979 Dram
Girl Pageant ..

·New Cinema Club·
looks for members
Film buffs interested in join.ing the

Oviedo Child Care Center

TAXI
275-9483
.

PH\l.O'SoPHY

387 W. Broadway

UU:' U1wma Clu11 should contact l)r.
Johri DiPicrro at 275-2·64 l . .
Each
Sundav.
afternoon
the
organi.zation m~mbers ~ill ·sc~een
feature films in the UCF Engi~ee·riflg
Atidi.t.orium. ·There will · be guest
spea,kets, local filmmakers, learning
clinics. The first film is James' Joyce's
"Ulysses," scheduled for April l.

'K A to sponsor

'beautr·contest'
Kappa Alpha fraternity is sponsoring a $2.98 Beauty Contest at Lake
Claire April 6 at 3:00. p.m.
Costume and talent for the contest
may be .. 'crazy" or legitimate, according to KA vi.ce president Frank
Austin .
Entrv blanks .are on page 21. Entry

~ ·.·

The Staff Council . Annual Awards
.Banquet will be held · April 13,.· at the
Kahler Plaza. This banquet will be
held on a· rel.igiOtJS holiday for many of
us and we have made arrangements
~ith the Kahler to ser¥e red snapper to
those who for. religious reas0.ns cannot
eat meat on that date.
Cash Bar opens at 6:30 p.m. Dinner
will be served at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
available from each Staff Co1:1~cil
Representative. Price of each ticket is
$7.50.
-

...

·G OLDENROD
AUTO BODY.

Professionally Prepared a ·y

15AatAloma
AREA

and weekly rates

Own~r Chef Robert Daguio
(Fonnerly with New York Hotel Plaza)

DAVID~- SMIT~
. · .. ·
OWNER
·

UNIVERSITY CAB

We'll work around your
class sched~le!

Edgewater/Par Shopping Center
423-0036 .

~

''The little shop that's
big on quality"

Hourly-1,4 day·lh day·all day

Party Trays & Catering

- SERVING THE UCF
CAMPUS AREA

Staff C.euncil pia"s
awards .b anquet ·

· CHALET ALPIN
GOURMET SHOP INC ·

365-:_~621

.

free is .$2 .98, and cost to "Come watch
·the competition is $2.00. Net proceeds
· will benefit charity . . ·

I< .

~· 678-2527' 9

.

••

marketplace

WE'VE BUSTED

/.

THE MARKET
WI.DE

'

OPEN

"n.

:~~... ·-;;,..

\..~:~\. · ~

· ~ -~~~-

'x. , , 0.-....,......
~~l,.: "',, ~

~~dcan'I ·

:
·: /·now
)f,; ' . keep UP
.,,.. .

~lJ!.~fj!

.

With

the demand

We've.got 20 dealers maki.n g
$50 to.SIOO·a day a inore!
.

(We'll let you talk to them)

Thev're semng their own hours ...getting orac11ca1 e1mer1ence In
marketing, management. advertising, accoununa and FREEDOMlll

~ l·F

YOU NEED MOllEY AID EXPERIENCE
.GILL (305) 644·4·121
GEM ENTERPRISES. Inc.
"A Real

Business
Opporlunlly"

for sale
1978 BMW 80/7 S motorcycle; black; 4400 mix;
40 mis./gal. plus; stock cafe farring; oil cooler;
VDO gl/iuages; crash bars; hazardlights; never
raced; bought in July 78; still under warranty. Perfect cond. fanatically maintained; retailed at
$4300/will sell for best 9ffer over $3400.
Relocation forces sale. ·898-1994 evenings.
Serious inquires only.
2 King size mattress sets; one excellent condition,
$150; one good condition, $50. Call Days 275240.8.

personal
Joe, So glad you're back! !!Ann.
Astrology Club to start soon! In March. Contact
Miriam (275-7139) or Bill (275-4248) for more in~
formation.
~-------,,-----. --.....

for·rent

Duplex--1 bdrm--central heat/air, carport, 2 miles
north of campus., Only duplex in quiet residential
neighborhood--large lot. $150/mo lease. Call 3651978 Alligator tl" long, sporty model with 15 3~4&; available after April 10.
. gal. tank & filter. Extra Bonus! Turtle & 2 gold·
fish. $25. Also brand new all pro 10 speed bike
$80. 277-5763.
.

help wanted

·w anted

Students earn up to $50/100/day full or part-time.
Good pampered 4-dr. s 0 da <1. Clean reasonable. Set your own liours. ~all Mr. Graham at 644-4121.
University Taxi, 275-~~3.
..,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. News-90 needs reporters!!! Applicati.ons are now .
being accepted for both par.t-time and full-time
reporters. No experience·needed. Apply in perso1,1
at .WFTU-FM, VC 227.
Typing-paper provided. 671-4081. Marti.
SUMMER WORK • Positions open for students .inProfessional typing, 14 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. -terested in gaining marketing & mgt. experience
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corredcted. IBM earning up to '$3000! For info, write summer
Co.rrecting ·Selectric • only lst class work. Paper work, suite 1401-Z Willow Bend Way, Tallahassee,
Fla. 32301. Include Major, GPA, phone number.
supplied. Sus,ie Weiss. 647-4451after2.

-services

Professional typing, 14 yrs. exp. IBM .Electric.
Spelling, punctuation and grammar corrected.
Paper provided: 70e/page. Call Ginny, 273-8407
8-2 & after 7:30 p.m.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and c~unseling, VD screening,
low.-cost. confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial ·Dr., Orlando
898-0921.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED for promotion of international bus lines ·in Europe and Asia. Expeditions in Africa and South America. Campi11g
tours, educati~al tours. Almost any trael
arrangement organized. Magic Bus, .Damrak 87,
Amsterdam, Holland.
Male counselors for summer camp -·- sponsored by
Cen. Fla. YMCA's Camp WeWa. Contact Jim
O'Brian at 896-9220.
Y,oung lady to be trained to teach ballroom dancing part-time. Nol!Xp. nee. 275-9483.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran·
teed. Hirth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517.

$800 MONTHl Y possible stuffing and adressing
envelopes &· clipping newspaper items. Send
stamped envelope plus 25C' for ~etails to Continent~l-Z Box 14702, Or_
lando, FL 32807.

Fund raising opportunity for your organization,
$50% profit. No investment required. Send $1.00
for sample and order forms. info. to: PECUNIA
7813 Killian, Orlando, Fl 329)8Q7.

Easy extra income! $500/1,000 stuffing envelopes. Rush self-addressed stamped envelope
for free details to Karen's Superior Sales, 9114 S.
Denker Av~ .. Los Angeles, CA 90047.

.~
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In Spring •••

Young men~s heads turn to thoughts 'of electiOns
As Spring Quarter opens, so opens
the yearly race for the S,t udent Body
Presidential/Vice presidential posts.
Seven students enterec;I the field as
either declared or rumored candidates
in the upcoming April 17-18 eledion
at press time.
Armando Payas, Jim Soukup, Rob
Rotter and Mike Scanlon have
declared their candidacy for the
presidenti a l seat. Payas and Soukup
are considered by StYdent Government
sources as the leading c.a ndidates in the
race.
Armando Payas is presently . vice
president of the student body, an office
which makes him particularly familar
with the workings of the executive
branch. He presents himself as a can, didate willing 'to get involved by
referring to his membership . in six different comn;iittees during his senator-ial
and vice presidential terms.
According to Payas, his campaign
will be devoted t the idea of "r.u nning
on ·a ccomplishments, not promises."
He cites among: those accomplishments
his work on peer counseling, the
President's Honor Roll, the · typing
room of the Library, the ou.tdoor study·
: areas .and the turning off of sprinklers
during times of heavy student traffic.
His decision to run Payas stated; was
made because "a lot of this year's ·
projects are in their middle phase-particularly legal aid, deAtal aid and .
peer counseling. I wa!1t to help nurture

like to be perceived as a studel}t advocate," Rotter stated, "asking the.
stude11t and not second guessing."
Rotter has two years experience as
senator and did the research for putting new typewriters in the Library
typing room. His priorities as presient
would be finding a solution to the
Soukup: ''I know how to work with and around the parking problem, conducting a
referendum to allow students to decide
system. l'·m .a little abrasive, but I know·what I want if they should be charged for VC activities, transfer of Centralized Serdone and what the students want· don~.'' ·
vices to the game room to allow for
longer hours of operation, and pushi:r:ig
referendums
on
major
issues,
those prnj~cts next year."
for an East-West Expressway student
developing recreation facilities at Lake
.As a presidential candidate Soukup's
discount.
·
Claire, extending student check
advantage lies in his experience ~ith
Though -he believes in his ability to
cashing privileges and expanding the
political campaigning. According to
win, he feels being the only non-Greek
Library hours.
·
So~kup _he ran the successful campaign
candidate may work against him.
Presidential prospects Mike Scanlon
of Val Steele for county. commissioner
"The Greek system," according ~o Rotand Rob Rotter describe thernselv"es as . . ter, '.'is a power to reckon with on
in Melbourne, and later served as a
the dark-horse candidates of this year's · campus because· of the high voter turfield person and aide _in Lou Frey's
election.: Rotter is a senator in the
gubernatorial bid. Soukup . said this
nout."
College of Education and Scanlon is a ·· Scanlon, ~ho is running on the same
gave him extensive contacts in the state
former senator who resigned last year.
, legislature and "that's where the
ticket with vice presidential candidate
Scanlon is the only candidate running
changes . are made that a,ffect the
Alex Grist, states their campaign will
SCA."
on the same ticket with a vice presidencriticize the present senate for catering
tial candidate.
to special interests. Scanlon believes
Soukup, president · pro tern of the
Rotter, a former supporter oJ
the current pro tern Soukup "controls
senate, 'emphasizes his strength as an
Soukup~ decided to run
to "restore
the senate as a political machine" in
effective legislator during the last three
faith in government service" after he
order to gain notoriety by pushing .bi.lls
1 sessions of the senate. "I know how .to
concluded that SC 'had become a
allocating money to particular clubs
work with and . around the system,"
political arena for the arbitrary invenand organizat.ions. Soukup denies the
Soukup states. 'Tm a litle abrasive,
ting of projects. He criticized dental
charge stating he merely m·eets the
but I know what I want done and what
aid as such a project, insisting that
needs of students who come unsolicited
the students want done." Souk.up's
more effort should have been made to
to him for representation.
priorities include condu~ting popular
determine student support. "I would
Scanlon and Grist ·include in their

Payas: ''A lot of this year's projects are in their
middle phase--particularly legal aid, dental aid and
peer counseling. I want to help nurtus:_e_tti~_se
projects next year.''
~

Elections, page 1 ·1 ·

.KEO
BEER

CHART y .o -u R OWN COURSE

& PIZZA

DELIVERED
-7DAYSAWEEK .

6- PK BEER

89 ¢

WIJH PURCHAsE OF LARGE ~ (~RR1 OUT OMlt}
3604 ALOMA AVE.
WJNTERPARK

You can't ask for better
navigator training .t han you can
get from the United Statgs Air
Force. And you can't be bette'r
prepare9 to chart your own
course for the fut1:.1re than
. through Air Force ROTC.
If you're a young person who
can qualify for navigator train1nr1, you've got a good start. You .
1..an also compete for a scholarship that will provide financial
<'S"istance while ·you work on
your degree.

After comm1ss1ornng, your
top-notch training will continue
at ·Mather Air Force Base near
Sacramento, where Air Force
navigators are trained in the
ultra-modem T43 jet aircraft.
Following 33 weeks of inten·
sive training, you'll be awarde~
the silver wings of an Air Force
navigator. From there on , the
sky's the limit.
Find out about AFROTC and
the_navigator program. Chart a
secure future for yours~lf.

671-3553

.................

You're Nqt_ I
1
1 . Upside Down. ·1
(At 84 Used Cars-•

For more information conta·ct:
Professor of Aerospace Studies,
General Classroom Bldg., Room 310,
. Phone 275-2264

.
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Wyatt: Death becomes .
il'.ltegral part of dai.ly life

"It seems to me,we're
ail murdere.-s. That -we
commit murder in tiny
increme.nts. We hurt
other people and other
·people hurt us,~' Wyatt
L. Wyatt ..

by Deane Jprdan
staff writer

On UCF's campus there's ·a man
with death: "Death and · Dying" and
· '·'Killing . Time."
Currently
he's
with pig skin grafted onto his ~tomach;
a binkinied exercise nut who's deaf;
" teaching ~1 course 't his qoarter.entitlPd
and a 91-yea r old chain-smoking . "Killing People." .·
dwarf.
Wvatt, who · livens his conversation
with. wit, says he didn't pick the sul~ject
These people, and other 'unusuals'
of dying-<' it picked me."
can be found in the newlv released
paperback version of "Catching. Firt'"
a novel by Dr. Wyatt Wyatt, a.ssociate
"Mv · work led . me there (inprofessor of English.
vestig.ating death) in part with my ef:
forts to understand whv the characters
Wyatt, whose well-reviewed book
in mv fiction ar.P doin.g what thev do
was released· in 19-77 in .hard cover , is
and ·why they behave the wav .theybPtter known on campus for his classes
behave."
rE'lating to death and dying. ·
"Cf'ntral to mv ' work," said Wvatt,
·"is ckath and th.e issues that ~ma.nate
from thP fact that we all die."
Dr. Wyatt (·ailed df'ath "the main
quC'stion" we face and said that inten'st in his dC'ath-relat<'d cotirsf's runs ·
high.
· "We're all concerned with the fact
that wp die,'_' he said.
Wyatt t<'aches two courses in~olved .

PhilosC<>phicallv, savs Wvatt, he
found dt"~1th tc)' be cen.tf'r to ~II of us,
what we do and what we ~av. Wvatt
rallC'd death .. an "unque~tionc.~i)le_
motivational force."
"ThNe is nothing unusual about
death." said Wvatt . "It's . the most
common place e~ent there is, equal to
birth."
·
Wvatt said all religious "structures"
.

'

direct themsC'ivPs to dying; why we diP;
.;_,hat will happPn after · we die; and
how WC' can avoid dy.ing.
RdatP..d to dC"ath, said Wyatt, is
yiolC"nCP. HC" said one of his interests is
the amount of violence around us as
wel'I as the q~1~l ity <'>f violence.
"It Sf'E'mS to ~e we're all murders.
That we commit murder in tiny incrC'ments. We· hurt other people and
~thC"r peoplf' hurt us."
Wyatt explained that many aspects ·
of peoplC' are violent, particularl y
humor, i.e. cartoons, verbal humor
and satire.
"Its observable," he said, "that
humor is violent ." Wyatt said violence
pervades our lives .
"The wav we drive our cars' is

he added citing film as an ·"obvious
il lustration." _
Wyatt said we have to conclude we
are
interested in violence and are
clearly fascinated by it.
.
·"If a siren· approached very loudly,
and tires screeched and doors flung
open and foot steps clattered out in the
hall, I probably would not be able. to
keep my st~dents in the , classroom
because the interest in violence would
be so high that the students would
rather see some of it than talk about
it,'' he said.
Death is a difficurt subject to ·talk
about at first according to Wyatt but
students can talk about it quite
openly by the end of the course.
Wyatt's book .is available in the
University Booksto~e.-

;11

violent,"• he .said.
"Our Art is violent,"
I

to reorganize University of West Florida

BOR
by Deanna Gugel
ma~ging editor

Tbe Board of ·Regents will consider
to~lay a proposal to rf'organize the

academic structure of portions of the ·
·
Un iv<'rs itv of WC"stFlor ida.
ThC" ph~n wmild abol ish th e university's Alpha .and_ Qmpga Collf'ges and
establish a Coll<'ge of Arts and Scimces, a Coll.egC" · of Business, and a
CollC"gP of Educatior1, ~hich would .
bernmC' effrcth'<'] ti h- I.
The proposal, ,;hieh has alreachbern approved by th<' BOR's· Planning

and Program . Committre also would
. e~tablis.h a b~chelor's pi-ogra_rn in ieg.al
assistance: Master's programs in international studif's, criminal justice and
mechanical
engineering;
and
a
cooperative
masters
degree
in
ps~ · chol.ogy, and phvsics.
The Board will also eonsider a
request by UCF to app.ly to fhe U .S.
· DPpartmf'nt · 'Of Housing and Urban
Development for financ ia 1 assistance
to cof}struct more-on-campu·s housing.
UnivC"rsitv archite'c t Dirk Lavender
said the u~iversity must ob.t ain per-

mission from the BOR to apply for this
money and said he believes the
proposal will pass. wil I
pass.
Lavender emphasized, however, that
Board approval did not mean that
UCF wou ld receive the money from
HUD.
Lavender said no specific p lans have
been designed for campus housing
faciliti~s yet, but said the univ'.ersity
would probably begin to' 1/zmake some
m?re specific plans if the BOR approves the proposal.

One of° the reasons· UCF President
Trevor Colbourn chose this year .to apply. for the funds is this could be the
last year they will be avai labfe for the
- college housing program.
In general Board matters, the Regents will consider a statute revision
whi h would give the stat~ universities' .
presidents to authorize their unlver~
sity's fl.ags be flown at half-staff. Under
the present rule, universities are
required to petitio~ the BOR.

Use·your head to protect
your body. In case of any
rape _
or attempted rape-

PHONE THE POLl(E!

HELP••
STOPCRIME
Attorney General's Office
Tallahassee, Florida

for information,
phone the police or sheriff's office

SPEED READING SPEED THINKING

Acollege lwel program to sharpen your ahility ·to analyze .· and
organize . .rhat you tead .rhill
increasing . your ·speed. Class
size is liritited so sign up today. ·

<"c1hcn uccompunicd \ /ith
7

ID

Pb~ II \IHlhllh : ill\(
f)•lllr ("1mf,lr l

DEVELOPMENTAL c·ENTER.
SKILLS LAB
·DORMC.
275-2811
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Nothing's so delicious

as Southe,rn Comfort'on-the-rocks !

SOUT HI RN CO MI OR l CORPOh,\ !ION '00 "ROOF llOUI UR ST t DUIS MO 63 I J~
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Num~er ot tickets·issued s·tays

same ·

by Rob Page
special to the Future

The number of tickets issued to students by the UCF Police Depa~tment has
stayed fairly constant from month to month throughout the year, according to Lt.
C.J. Russell of the department.
·
In January, 1,092 tickets were· issued · for both moving and non-moving
violations, with the gr at majority of tickets - l?eing issued , for non-moving
violoations (1 052). That humber increased slightly in February to 1,217 tickets
.
issued (I, 195 non-moving)_
Russell said that UCF police officers will give eithe~ a verbal or written warning
'to a student before they will give out a ticket if they feel that .it will suffice in
educating the driver about traffic· rules.
Giving out tickets is a n:iatter of the officer's own personal discretion, according
to Patrolman Tom Gorbas.
.
"
There were 917 -written warnings issued in January and 231 written warnings
issued in February. The number of warnings issued in January .w as greater because
it is the first month of the Winter _quarter, a time when the police emphasizes ed- _
ucating students about traffic rules.
. ·
Police at UCF are giving out twice as many. warnings for moving violations as
they are tickets. Russell said, "Maybe we're giving out too many warnings ." He ·
added that he is cqnsidering increasing the number of tickets given out for moving.
viola hons.
Once moving violation tickets are iss~ed, they are handled by the state, a~d
student~ are charged th~ - same .as the fine for tickets outside the univesity. The
fine for a mov ing violation is $25. Moving violation tickets do not bring anyinoney back into the university.
·
Eighty percent' of the non-moving violation tickets are handled by par.king
patrollers. The patrollers are not sworn officers. They wor.k in shifts of two during
the weekdays.
·
.
'
There are 15 police offices at UCF:. They work in shifts of three anq ea~h officer has t:Wo days off. Gorbas said that the police force could use more people. He
explained that the present force can cover 'about 80 percent of the area fr neecls to
cover at one time.
· According to Russell, the officers are not evaluated by the number of tickets they
issue. He said that he wants the patr.o,lmen to ''.be out there thinking."
Fall quarter is probably the busiest time for_the police. force, according to Gorbas. The 0epartment issues parking sticker-sand orientates the new students to traffic regula~ions of the university. .
Gorbas said.that while he feels the student driv~rs on campus are "pretty good"
51bout following the.t-raffjc regulations, the parking on campus is limited.

ghcs·
.

'!

-

.

When the traffic is dense, the campus is safest, Russell said, because the students.
are watching for each other. When the traffic is sparse, students aren't paying as
much. attention to one a_nother. But with 10,000 students, the campus has
remained fairly safe. In January, there was~ total of three motor vehide accidents. ·
The fine for non-moving tickets was raised winter qu.arfer, and Russeff said tba.t
there has been a decrease in the number of 11on-moving tickets issued:
Fines collected in January ~otal~d $2,856. Fines collected in February came to
$3,881. Russell said that although the amount collected in February-was greate·r,
it did not necessarily reflect the number of tic;kets r;iven out. He said the amount
was higher because the fine had -l.ncrea_sed and a lot of students paid overdue fines .
Russell added that giving out tickets is not the only function of. the department.
He listed a number of other servi.ces that the department, provides:
• Escorting the transfer of money or escorting persons.
•Providing emergency transportation.
• - Giving motorists assistance if thev are stuck in the saiicl or thev have ~ a dead
battery.
·
·
·
'
··
• Help unlock the doors of motorists who left their keys inside.

_Quality Care Family Planning

. ljJoc

.

.Clini c

(()1 . .

'-'ltntc

ABORTION SERVICES
Unexpeeted Pregnancy
Alternal'ive Counseling "
.Free Pregnancy Testing

BIRTH CQNTROL ~LINIC
QualiHed_Physician Gynecologists
Individual Confidential Counseling

Phone: 628-0405
22331.ee Road, Sllite 101
Wint~r Park

First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
· unique that it to9k an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to <;stablish the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
_,w
, hiskeys.

100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.

Established 1973. Physician Managed
, Orlando 4rea Chamber of Co~merce
WJnter Park Chamber of Commerce
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C~LOO

aRfS • suPPUes

FINE ART
SUPPLIES
FOR ALL YOUR

CLASS NEEDS

' '•

DISCOUNT CARDS
.ISSUED TO
UCF STUDENTS
600.
ST~ ANDB:EWS BL VD.

WINTER PARK··
678-0515

Old
Gral1d-Dad B:::''""'1>&
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash ·=~===~===/\,,.,~~ ,
Bourbon, made with pure limestone
water, the finest grnins, and aged in new
charred-oak barr~l

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the whiskey is •
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always aged longer.

1',·ntud.y· Str,11g hl lh>11rbli11 \\'hbkc•y. 100 proof.
lh•llkd in lh •nd .Old ( : r,111d -D.1d i)i,tilk·n· Ci> .. Fr.1 11 kiort . Kv. 40601 .
.
'
. .
.

l
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·Don't take life ·
too seriously

1~

Laughter is one of the only things which · f!1ake~
life bearable. Without it existence would be too
dreary for any real enjoyment of life. For this
reason we bring our readers the April Fo.o l's Issue
in this paper.
When we take time and stand back. from · the
·frenzy of hour to hour existence, we see how
~nimportan~ much of what we do is. The. final
exam which keeps us up for ho'-:lrs will fade from
memory at the start .of t~e new quarter. The .
worrying· about a boy/girl friend will be forgotten
when the r~lationship matures. The big event of
today becomes the insignificant recollection of
tomorrow.
One can- hardly stop from laughing when we
take a b~oader perspective on our lives. · Why
worry? Why waste the· precious moments of life
with anxiety and anticipation? There is room for
·all of these· states· of mind but often t~ey tak~ ·up
' too much of the space of our lives.
• Everyone is at oiit~ time guilty of running into a
rut carved out by doing the same thing day to day
with head bent in · effort and mind bent on a
narrow task. To opei:i the mind to the other views
is to crawl out of the rut and enjoy the var'iety and ·
pleasure the world has to offer.
Of ·course a·t this time .in man:y of our lives 'we
·must concentrate on "doing ~ell;, in school so we
can get a comfortable (or at leas't lucrative).
posit~on in the outside world. But this time is also u
unique in the relative lack of serious committments the single college lif.e carries.
It's important that we take advantage of these
·· years and opportunities. Take a few wild electives,
do something daring or jusUift your head up fr9m
the rut of yot:1r routine long ·enough to recharge
your batteries and refresh your outlook.
.
· Inputing out the paper week to week, ifs often
hard to take time and "lC?ok up from the rut". But Editor:
this week we looked around at what was going on
Senator T ed Kenn('dv would hE' proud . On
around campus and put them in humorou~ (if
. Man·h 2. th(' UCF Stucl~'nt SC'nate rrnss('cl Bill 11sonwwhat distorted) perspective.
. 53 allocating $2. JOO to par tiall y fund a $4 ,200
Obviously we can't take up the practi.ce of lam- cknbl program . B~.- a \'otc' of 23 to 2 the S('natC' SE't
pooning anyone and everyone on a r~gular basis;
th<' · pr<'c:ed('nt of funding nwdical prograni s
but ~is part of our mo.re or less carefree years in
through student funds . in short soeia l ized
nwdici1w. Ignoring the fad that ov<'r .85 percent
collPgP we frlt it apropos to poke friendly fun at
of
th<' studC'nts at UCF h.a '«' th<'ir own c!C'ntist and
various segmerits of . the university. Happy April
that a la rg(' numlH'r of .~tuclC'nts nc•vc'T C'V<'ll us<' th<'
Fool's and keep your sense qfhumor.

J"
"" . .,,
I

\

:~

'
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:

..-..

,.
.....

Letters

No need for dental aid program

Hc·alth Sc'n·i('c's. for one rc•ason or another, this
shou'ld ha\'C' had sonw impact on fun'cling a dc'ntal
scn·i('<'. Dr. Da,·i'S . Jr .. PresidC'nt of 0r~1ngc Count\· D<'n ta I Soc ich·. ''-'<mwd in his Idt<•r to both
Stud<'nt Bod~· P.r<'sidc·nt Omara and th't: s<'nat<'
that. to quofr Dr . Da,·is: " ... thC'r(• is no ·nC'<'cl for
duplication of offic<' spac<' ancJ C'XJ)('nsi vC' equip-·
mcnt·(al UC F)."
·

Letter
Poliey
Lette{ to the ·editor must hl' deli"ered to the Future. h~· 3
p.m .. on the Monda~· prior to puhli<·ation- to he ('Onsidered
foy that issue. Letters must hear the writer's· signahtre a!Jd.
phone number, Names will h~· withhdd upon request.. '!'Ile
Future reserves the right to edit ll'tkrs.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florida :J2R 16.
Editorial office phone: 2 7 5-260 I. Business (~ffi('c' phone:
275-2865.
.
This pu_hlic doeumcnt wa·s promulgakd at an annual <·ost of
'$58,428 or 5.4 cents per <·01>~ · to inform the uni\'ersit~·
'commJJnity. Annual ad\'l'rtising re\·t.•nm• of 826.0()0
defrayed 44. 5 pen·enC.o f the annua I t.·ost. The Future is 1
funded thr<~ugh tlw Adh·it~· and Ser\'ice fee as ·~allcK·ated hy .
.the studt•nt governmrnt of thr Universit~· of Central Florida. ·

J1Ji1Jr~ ·

.Edi to r-i 11-ch ie f

Anthony B. T~th
· R11si1u ss f\ fanagc ·r ·
1

University of
Central Florida

Editorial Staff
Hri1111 J.a/'1'11·r . E11t1·rtai1111w11t 1-:tlil" r: :\1111 H11rrr1 . S/l nr·
/., , S/t'l'r' \\'i/lit1111s. l'hot u Ch it'( C:nrn/ :\m n/r/ . \('({/
ll n1rr ·11. (;11 ·1111111· C /111 s/11 ir1. /)11r r· J) r11r/11/I . /)1 ·11111•.Jnn/111r.
f)arl' \/i1i -i1;·/I , /nh 11 :1 nt11l!l · \lary \\ 'i/., nn .

Debra L. Schwab
Business Staff
\Ia11og,i 11g Edi/ 11 1"

Deanna M. Gugel

.

.

....

Wha t about studr nt dC'm a nd for a dental
program th a t doesn't even offer teeth cleaning? I
found that most stu<l E'nts , aftC' r rc>v iew of the serv ic:es· offrrC'd , would not suppQrt the proj ~ctcd
program. They said t-hey would rathC'r havC:' ,
. paved parking or a major rock concNt.
What about the' sC'n a tC' who killC'd thC' sam(
11rogram fall quartC'f with 22 no votes and 7 abstentions? Thev srC'm to tow the l irn' when Ma r-k '
Omara, Vic PrC'siclc;nt Armando Pa yas nnd pro
tC'm Jim Soukup cl<'cid(' to ba('k, wh a t is, in <'ffC'ct,
the' program of Dr. Bill Brown, associate' vie:·('
president for stucknt affairs . lri dosing, I am not against the dental program for politica l or personal rC'asons. I will support th<' program 'wh<'li
student clC'm a ncl for a viable _program (.'xists, such_
as tlw much n('c'decl legal aicl program.
SC'n. Rob Rott<.'r.

_.

Newspaper advocates biased reporting ..·
Editor:
Do;1't \ ·ou fr<') it should bavC' bC'C'n brought to
·Jight that thC' Financial Aid invC'stig-ation (promted . bv , ·our artic:le and editorial of Januarv I 9)
id so . p~ocluc:(•d FAVORABLE findings? It - is a ·
sham<' that your 1wwspap<'r advoc:ated biasC's ·
rc•porting. Th<' student bod~ · will nc•vc'r know the
whole truth. will the,~·?

/)11r/11 Sn 1/1·.<. :\tinT/isin !.!, \ fa1111!f.1'1': /Jdm1 Sr/11r11/i.
l'rnc/111'1ifllr
\11111r1!.!,rT: Ti1110/ lr 11 Hi re/. j 11n1111'!1111
Frr·rlrTir'k. \\'i/li11111 Can n11 11 . \I . .'\ro ll Hil' lrt1rtlsn11 .
. \ rl rir·1111r• Sr/111/ 1 ~ . / 11111 Tni/111/.

.

-

Sinc:N<'lv,
Ellen M ~1honE'v
Ginger Cas«·
Shrrrv Phillips
Jam\ Linlev
Di ncll<' Jan~ ison
K. K. KalbC'rer
M ichac·I O'NC'ill
Financial Aid Emplo y<'<'S

0C'C' D('(' Banton
JamC'v.BakN
ValC'ri(' Crl'w
Kathv A. Nash
Sandra Sankoviz
PamC'la B. Paul i<'!-i"' ·
Ph.ii Walker ·

Tl1r · F 11/11n · ;., 111 tl1/i slll';/ 11 ·1·1·klr1. /i.ill,. rr i11l l'r. 111 11/ ,,.
s11ri11!.!,. 1111i/ /ii 11Tr'k /11 ill till' s11111111 r'I' II / 1/11· I '11ir-, ·rsil11·n( ·
Cr ·11/ m / H nriiln 1111 Trr Tnr Cullun 1rn . It i-< rrril/1·11 11 11d
1·di1n / }111 st 1.1 d r·11/s n( ! Ii i' 1111 i1"rTsil11 rrillt n /{in "' in t-1 11'
:\ rt Cn 1111ill'r 011 l.i /i m /J rir'r '.
Cnm11l11 i11/s 111 11y lw 1ulr/n ._, .wiJ /f! tit" n liln r-i11-rl1ir·(
11 111 / tl/l/lr '1iln/ Jo till' Hnart! n( /'11/1/irnli r!lls. /) r. Frl'l/ri1·
J-'r ·dll'r.l'i111in111111 .
T /w n /itol'i11/ ;, t lt l' n1ii 11 in11 n f //w tll'l/ 'S /111/lr 'I' Ii ' ; ; ,,._
!ll/tfr1 1,.,/ /111 tlw n litur-i !I rltii'/ 11111/ tlw n lil n rir1/ l1u11rd .
rnrrl nnl !l rT n .wiri/11 tlrn/ 11/ t/!1' f'('F m /r11 i11ist ro lin11 .
. ( )/ltr ·r l'n111111r·11/ ;, //w 1111i11 j111; 11{ tl!I' tr rilrT rtlrnw .

~
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The following is ·a $ynopsis of some of the bills that will
face the Florida Legislature and which, if pa:ssed, will have
an _impact on the UCF students. Coverage ~ill continue in
· future issues .

to. consider
,

-state bills

"(

,:

... ·:·

•

'

.

t

'

'.

•

~

.·
uni.es~ the person receiving the check

SCR 2 - This resolution ratifies the
qme~dment . to the Constitutitm pf t;he. United States relating
to equa~ rights for men and women. It
. is .a joint resolution of the Senate and
the House of R:eoresentatives.
propo~ed

ha.'s reason to <!jUestion its validity or
the sl..fff icien.cy pf.funds.
.
.
'.fh~ :bill also providE;s· that all such
checks which are required to be ·accepted .shall only constitute conditi.onal
payment. The public 0Hicer who 'a~>
<;epts a chec~ that is dishonored shal'l
be liable .unless he makes a diligent .at-.
tempt ito collect the money and refers
the matter 'to the appropriate state at. torney . It defines procedures to · be
followed by public office..,s w ith
respect to di~l)onored checks.

SB '· 21 · - ··.Allows .a .. .coJmty or
. municipality to adopt a service fee for
: dishonored· checks·given as payment to
a municipality or county in an amount
up to $10 plus the costs ahd fees for
co.llect.io'ri. Presenthy such service fee is
limited · to $5 .. .I~ requires county and
municipal officers ·and, agencies to ac- '
cept person.al and business chec~s
· drawn on a bank loca.ted in the county
unl ess the person. Teceiving the check
has .reason to question its va lidity or
..
the suffici ~n.cv of funds .

I

'\

.- v

HB 25 ~ .This pi ece. of legisl a tion says
the· Publi c Service Commissibn shall
c.onsist of five members elected ·in a
nonpa rtisan election , ra th er : than appoip ted by the · governor upori recomm enda tions by the F lorid a Publ ic Service Commiss iu n Nomin atilig Council.
It ·a ll ows fo r a specia l election to
choose the in itial com.miss ioners and
repeals
certa in
·rest r ict ions
op
representation of cl ients before the
commission by' form er commissioners
and employees.
HB 120 - This bill all ows a· tena nt to

· The b ill in~ reases the service fee' to
be cha rged by _state offi cers or· agencies
from $5 to $ ro and provides that ~uc h
serv ice fee be added to the costs and
fees for coll ection .
.
.
The legislation also requ ires sta~e officers and agenci es to accept checks
d rawn on a bank located in the sta te

be awarded damage in an amount thre
times that of a secu.;ity deposit if a ·
c0urt acti<m deal ing with · security ·
. deposits finas in favo.r of the tenant. ·
HJR '40 - This resolutiori proposes to
amer:id.the state consltution to increase.

the homestead property tax exemption .
to $10;000 T~r all homeowners.
Present law authorizes
$10,000
exemption only for persons 65 years
old or older or for persons who have
been pe rmanently, seriously disabled.

a

·ucF.debaters na·med·'best'
ln seut.hea·St regio.nal contest
.

.

.

The UCF debate .team has . earned .
"bragging rights"' as the best team in
the southeast by having .the best team
and best debater coach Jeff Butler said.
The team of Jeff Liddicoa t and Ba rry
Ragsdal e came in first out of fi eld of
22 tea ms, and Ragsda le was named
best debat,e r in th e .southeast region
tourn a ment held Apr il 22.
. . ·The team now heads for the Na t iqnal
Debate Tou rn a ment wh ere they" H be
fac ing the best teams 'in the nation .
The teams UCF w ill have to bea t, sa id
· But ler, w ill e Harva rd, Northwester,
UCLA " as well as our southern
breth eren--the south is very strong in
debate."
·

a

Finishing second at regionals was
the University of Kentucky, which wil'l
host the nationa l tournament in
Loui sville starting April 20. Third was
the University of Loui sville; the
University of Tennessee was fourth nad the Uni ve rsi ty . of Alaba m a at fifth
rou nded out .those qu ali fy ing for
na tiona ls.
Butl er · felt the w in at regionals was
"one of the best" accomplishment sof
h is team . T he freshman team of Mike
Bucha nan and Richard Mil ian di<l not
qua Iify for na tion als but Butler said he
was optim istic· about their future perfo rmance.
·

Come armed with your pe-n cil ...
and the skill . to know how to .~se it ...
.... to apply for the paid·staff positions now open at the Future .·
.

. ./

~

.

.

.

_>

ff:eporters·, F~ature Writers · are need~d~

. -. l .-.

.Apply at the·Future offices,
located in ~h.e Ar.t Complex

1

1

c5'

International Air Bahania.

·Every seat.to Europe
at the same low fare.

$6.>,.,.3
.:> I *
~

roundtrip
($186.50oneway.)

No restrictions-at all.
I nternational Air Ba h a m a h as
o n ly on e fare to Europe. $373
roun dtrip fr om Mi a mi to
Lu xembourg via Na ssau ; or
$1 8 6 .50 o ne w ay. This a pplies to
every s eat on every one of o u r
fligh ts .
The r e are n o res tric tions a t
all o n stays up to one year .
Yo u don't h a ve to book in
adv a nce o_r fly s t andl;>y .
But eve n with this low fare,'
we'll s till be giving y o u great
s e rvice. compliine.n tary
"" "
coc ktails '. wines and
.
. .. A{i:::.... cognac w it h y o u r d i nner ..
,.,,,,,,,/~"{?
. And w e'll be tak i n g
'you to L u x embourg , the
h e art o f Euro p e, which is
just h ours away by tra in ·
or car from nearly all of
Eu;rope's most famOl.J:S
landmarks .

·..

I

v' .

..

·.·

."\

·:·:::·:·;·. :.:.

..~

.

,.....~

:a•r

.

" Pl'i ce e ffec t ive th ru M ay 14 and s u bject to c h a n ge. A dd $ 1 2 .5 0 su 1·charge
each w ay Qn travel bet wee n Apr il 1 1 a nd Ap 1·i1 23 .
·

.

•

L£ST£R PERSKY •nd MICHAEL BUTLER
· A MILOS FORMAN r11mo1 RAGNI, RADO anc1 MacOERMOT'S ".HAIR"
Sl•mna JOHN SAVAGE. TREAT WILLIAMS. BEVERLY D'ANGELO. ANNIE GOLDEN. OORSEY.WR1GHJ
DON DACUS· CHERYL BARNES "d MELBA MOORE 8'"" ~.~·~~~~ GERQME RAGNI, JAMES RADO
. •ru•&"'M&~~~· GALT MacDERMOT A>""..''Prod""' ROBERT ~RE£NHUT o.. 01 Ptdo&"P~r MIROSLAV ONDRIGEK
.
SctttnP'..,br MICHAEL WELlER C'->r•i>ftrl>I TWYLA THARP
Produe<d LESTER .PERS~
MICHAEL BUTLER °'rtd"'"' MILOS FORMAN
WI

A

P!\>luctMln

ect ...

by

•nd

ACIP Feature Panav1s1on~ lec~mcolol4'

tl11Rin•i h\lhon Pic1ure Sound ""'"Album on RCA Rec0<ds & l•PI''
•

.

1'>'"1•>1

l •I "• 1 '"'·' • ~ I

Ir. ••

.f·

'I' Al

0[]1IXllBY STBlEO I ~'°'" 11..:1 51.,..
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Set> you r tt·avel agent : w~·i t e l n te n 1at ional Ai r B ahama. 228 S .E . First
St.. Mia m i. F l o l'id a 33·13 1. T el e: 8 00 · 43 2 ·9530 (e xc ep t for Miami) .
:305 . :35 8 -0800 (Mi a m i o n l y >.
Plt'as c st> n d m e: 0 A ti m eta l;ll e of I A B's fl ight s to E u 1·ope. c;J Yo ur
b1·0C' h 11 1·eo n E u r op ea n tou r s .
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$20,000 set aside for Greek land development
by Gwynne Chastain
A few years later, 1971-73 , the
Greek syst~m expanded with the chartering of · national fraternities and
sororities.
A committee of ad-·
ministrators and students was appointed to study the Greek housing
proposal.
Having recommended the development of a 12 acre fraternity/sorority
Lodge Park near L~e Lee, · another
committee was named to plan for the
development of Greek Park. Later the
size and location was changed to
today's 16 acres plan on Libra Drive.
In July 1977, UCF administrators
approved. the Greek land developmen.t
program and later that year allocated
money for the pro_ject.

s~ff

writer
nities and sororities to select a lot and
development. s<>curity plans, and a
With the development of a Greek
design a housing package to the deans
definite financial statement is drawn
Park in the planning stages, Greek
of men and women for final approval. ·
up, it mus~ th~n be prC'sented to the
organizations at UCF may soon have
Th~, guidelines recommend hovy'
Housing Committee' and the University
their own dwellings.
manv individua ls the house should acPlanner for final approval. Some
. ~r . Pete Fisher, assistant dean of
com~odate, what facilities should ~)~
·GrC'C'k organizations have already
men, said clearing of the land- will
included
in
each
hous(',
and
complete plans for thC'ir houes.
begin in the fall and said they hope to
specifications required in the housing
Vice President for Busint>ss Affairs,
complete land preparation 'in spring of
package. '
John P. Goree, annoimced that UCF
1980. Two-hundred thousand dollars
Such items as housing supervision . .
would sell its designated Gree~
-has been allocated for the proposed
security; and architectural theme will
housing lots to individual fraternities
budget: site development, utilities, and
be teft to the individm\l fraternities ~ind
and sororities at a minimum price and
1
professional f(:Yes .
sc;rorities, <irrording to the guic1lelines.
to be pa id over ·a l 0 year period on a
According to Fisher, 16 acres on the .
Greek organizatiop-s are' ' busy infirst-come-first-served basis.
wt•st. side of Libra Drivr. have been st>t
vestigating· financing ·a nd architectural
The idea of a. Greek ho~sing comasid<:> for: the Gret'k Housing Developdesign of their houses. When a housing
plex was first suggested by Vice
m<•nt.
package consisting of the entire arPresident for Student Affairs W. Rex
Th<' park wtll bt' developed in · two :rhitedur.a l
design
with
phase
Brown l 0 years ago.
phases. Th<> first phas~ vyill hr the
dev<'lopment of 9.66 ~ic.~res ·· whieh has
bC'm srdiorn•d into nine . pk-shaped
lots. The lots ar:e grouped :int9 segrevised Dental Aid Program was muc:Young, a student of criminal justice,
. ments.qf three lots wi·th ·~a.ch. seg~e~t
h more · detailed ,and dear than· the .are interviewing and screening ap· co~nectecl bv a circufar frQnt driv.e.
original
proposal. · Sen.
Melissa
plicants
the legal services offered to
Phas{' twc; will i~clud<' dC'velopment
Hamrick emphasized that 64 percent
students.
of parkin~ ~treas aeross thC' street fr;om " of this v('ar!s allocations had been
The services offered by the Legal .Aid
thr house's.
. .• , .
given tc; clubs and organizations, .
Program
include advice, consultation,
Fisher said the Ad Hor Committee
whrreas "This is a service available to
negotiations. and document drafting.
on Gr('ek Park Development recently
every student on campus."
Direct representation of a · lawyer is
submitt<>d guidelines to help fraterprovided for noncriminal traffic .cases,
Though Omara conceded that the
uncontested ma rital dissolution, lansurvev conducted bv SC to determine
stu<ile~t support wa·s inco~clu~ive, he
dlord/tennant problems., consumer
believed students would desire free ar- · problems, conversion of property and
name changes. Representation is free
ress to x-rays and diagnosis providing
a $20 - $40 savings.
up to $1,000 in costs of each case with
a deposit required from the student to
SENATE NOTES:
defer expenses above $1,000 limi t.
The 1040A Form takes
just a few li nes to
Legal Aid Drertor Pattv Barks is a
complete and IRS will
BARKS HAS been setting up the
even figure the tax for
studC'nt study ing for h.er master's
you .
· --=-~
lega l aid offices, located in VC 210
degree in business·administration, with
previou_s expe rience wo rking with the . and VC 226, for the past two weeks .
She has interviewed 25 people for the
Condl of Ag ing in Orlando and its im position of · program attorney during
Internal
p lementa t ion of a Senior Legal
Revenue
that period, narrowing it down to a
· Service
Assistanr(' Program for senior citizens.
choice among four or five. Omara
Pmi;mtly, she' and her assistant Holly

speculates he will make the final
choice by Monday, thus making the ·
program fully ope~ational.'

for

Even without an attorney the
response to legal aid has been encouraging, according to Barks. "At
least ten students have inquired about
the program," she said. "I've set up
five screenif.lg appoinJments with cases
such as. name changes, a · landlordtenant dispute, bad checks and two
traffic cases."

The
Timesaver

Form

A Complete Auto..s~op

.-

The . program attorney will work
eight hours a week , with an even tual
extension to twenty hours a week.
Barks is now sett ing up appointments.
and encourages interested students to
cal l ahead, either through the Student
Government offices at 275-2191 or
through the legal offices number 275253~.

SENATE ACTION

deJ 3-faljeJ

Meeting of Marcil 8, 1979

AUTO MACHINE SHOP
• ENGINE PARTS •
Pick-up and Delivery

Bill 11-52

Introduced by Dave Lenox, Victor Collazo '

A bill amending the Legislative Statutes providing that senators mainta.in a 2.4 G.P.A.---withdrawn.

Bill t 1•53

Introduced by Jim Soukup, Mark Callahan

A bill allocating $2 J29 from the senate working fund tq 'help finance ·a dental health prog~am. ·

1

•

l;lill 11-54

,

Introduced by Rob Rotter '

A bill tr:ansferring $1000. from the class and organizations account to the senate working fund .

Bill 11-55 ·

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

A biJ.l all.oca ting $ 75 in order to fund a Student Government Information Day to be held on April 1,
1979.

i'I

.

1

.

Bill 11-56

Introduced by Gary Fackender, Jim Soukup

A biq allocating $800 from the senate working fund for the spring
and 18th.

Bill 11-57

.

electi~.ms

to be held April l 7th-

Introduced by E.A. Committee

A bill anwnding the Election Statutes moving the filing date for presidential and vice-presidential
candid<Jt<'s · to
the
first
friday
of
classes
during. · -!he
Spring
Quarter.

Bill 11-5·8

I.D.
Except sale and
discount items
Receive discount coupons
worth up to $150 on lenses, ·
tripods, free check-up, and

Measures on 1st reading to be co.nsidered on April·5, 1979
.
Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

A bin allc~cating $I, 189. 74 to the U.C.F. Arnat{~ur Radio C lub For the purchase of a Satellite Commun ica t-ion.S\'stem.

Bill 11-59 ·

.

Introduced by Victor Collazo

· A hill allcwating $423.SO from thl' scnat<' working fund for the purpose of purchasing 11 benches, to
I){' located at var ious locations around campus.
Bill 11-60 .
·
'
~
Introduced by Ji~ Blount ,
A bill allocating $28S from th<' scmlt(· working fund for th(' purpose of sl'ncling 7 prople from th<' '
ori{'nta ti on tea rn to a-Southern R<'giona I Workshop.
·

Bill 11-61

·

.

lntroduc~d by Rob Rotter ,

A hill allocating S.C. Centralized S<'rvices to tlw.Villag{' Cent{'r Game Room.

Bill 11-62

·

,

Introduced by Rob.Rotter

A hill allocating$ l ,200 for the purchase of metal lock{'rs.

Bill 11-63

Introduced by Meli'ssa Hamrick

A hill allocating $18~) to th{' U.C .F. Markc·ting Club to pa~' for tra v<' I <'x,1wns{'s to a national rnn vc·ntion in Arlington, Virg inia .
Such as Konica TC

WINTER PARK MALL
ITH STRICTLY GRAPHiC

Mon-Sat. 10-9

Sun. 12:30 - 5;30

647-8600

Bill 11-40

Measures on 2nd reading to.be considered on March 29, 1979
.
Introduced by Kon Jakubisin

A bill allocating ~2SO from th<' S{'nt~k working fund in ordn to c·stabish a Hick Fark~ · Scholarship
Fund. .

Resolution 11-15
A r.c•solt1tion ci..;L1hlishin.g the senate rt1l<'s of prnccdtm'.

Introduced by L.J.R. Committee

~
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Three counties to beginnew alumni associ8tion
UCF g raduates living in Volusia,
Flagl er or Putnam Counti es are
reminded thatthe r·ist m eeting of their
new alumni chapter will be -held April·
21 in Daytona Beach Shores.
.
The noo~ meeting at the Treasure
Island Inn will include luncheon and
remarks by UCF President Trevor

Colbourn, followed by a 'slide presentation. A representative from the
University Bookstore will be on hand
with gift items. ·
.
Information about the April 21 UCF
·alun.r ni chapter meeting is ava ilabl e t5y
. contacting Jay Langley at (904) 7492292, or Harry Harlacher at (904)
255-7423.
. ,

El ectiOns ---.;;;.-=-----=-----.
objectives · providing st"udents with
major concert entertainment, ex·pediting peer advisement, publishing
faculty eval uations of courses during
registration, and e_m phasizing the
needs of commuter students. Scanlon
·has a background of, two years in the
Se!late before his res·i gnation.
.
_H is running mate Grist recently w0n
the "Best Chara.cterization of a
Senator" award i.n the U.S . Model
Senate. Gri~t believes his inexperience
with student · government is an asset·
prventing him from "falling into"
what he called the "typical mistakes"
of politicia'ns. Grist added that another
of his qualifications for the vice
presidential seat is 'Tm not insane."
According to SG ·sources, Sen. James
Blount is probably the favorite contender in the vice presidential race. Blount
is a one and a half year veteran of the
.senate, chairman of the OAF committee (Organizations, Appropria~ions .
and Finance) , and vice president of ~he

from pages

Black Student Union. He has experience as a senate parliam'e ntarian and
believes he could effic iently preside
ewer senate m eetings.
Blount's major political concern is
studen t apathy . "As y i9e president I
know I could increase involvement"
Blo_unt said. "Dental aid, l ega~ aid,
wher:e · the outdoor study areas are 1
located, the Lake Claire development,
the status of parking -- these are. areas
where the student should hav e in·put."
Blount's first invitation of student input is a "Meet Your Candidate Day"
he is hosting on the VC Green April· 11.
Sen . Ken Mueller of the .C~llege of
Natural Sciences is a -rumored vice
presidential candidate who ha not yet
entered the race. Mueller stated, "If I
file;' I'll file five rninutes before 5:00' '.
on the deadline date -- March 31 fn the
Student Government offices. Mueller is
a freshman who feels his class year is a
disadvantage and prefers to see what
sort of oppos,ition has already filed.

UCF students enj~y an ~-fternoon in the sun, dreaming of wl:!_at
their summe~ "days on .t:he beach will be like, as they begin their
first d_ays of Spring Quarter.
'.'

The ·eook Exchange is now selling books to students . . You
can still pur~hase books at great savings until Tuesday, April
3. Save some money this quarter by stopping into Centralized
Services between 9-4 M-F in V.C. 217. We still have. the
following books left: Psychology, Data Processing, Alg &
Trig .., Speech, ·co111munication, Physics, Business, Humanites,
Politcal Science and others.
·
·
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Good News AbOut
Auto Insurance
For Co~lege Students

.

I
I
I
I

· We'd like to .i nsure your car. Why?

I
II

Because we specialize in providing auto
insurance for young drivers. ·
Who ate we? Criterion Insurance
Company is a: dependable, financially
strong company offering you important
bene.fits like these: convenient payment
plans, country-wide claim servfce, drivei:.
train~ng discounts and a wide choice of
coverages to protect you and your car.
Like to know more? Call or visit us
· today·for a fr~e, personal rate quotation
and complete information. There.' s n.o
.
obligation, of course. And· we'll be glad
to answer your ·questions about ~uto
insurance.

1
1
I

·I

I

·.I
I
I

·
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------- ---,

WARNING:
.The·IvoryTower
. is aboutto ..
collapse.
It'~ your last year of college. Why think
aboui life insurance now? Because, the
older yo'1 get the mor.e it costs. And next
year, it's.all up to you. Find out
about CollegeMa~ter ~
Call the Fi.delity Union CollegeMaster~
Field As..~ocia~e in your area:

•
•
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"-··•••ICLIP AND SA VE THIS.

147.
Students may sign up at. the
Placement Center in ADM 124.
· Some other courses, includi~g Inter-.
viewing Skills, Resume Writing, and
Assertiveness are also offered by the
Village Center. For more information
abqut these programs, · call VC
progra!Timing at 275~26 I l.

I

CALL645-1488
JIM RICHARDSON
313·1 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA.

~ g~~~~c!~;,~a~

The Placement Center is offering
three mini-courses on approaching the
job market.
For business majors, the course iwll
be held at 3 p .m. on April 3 . THose interested in he,alth reiated careers can
go at 3 p.m .. April 24 and social science
majors will have a course ·a t 3 o~ May
15. All courses will be held in ADM

We are now formulating a c~nimittee to work on the fii:st U .C.E· ·
yearbook. Advertising, layout and a writing staff is needed. If
you are interested in participating in the production of the
yearbook, please contact Mark Omara or Miriam D' Aurora at
2191.
.

~··············-········
.

'

YEARBOOK
J COMMITTEE
r. NEEDED

EXCHANGE

"

!

·'\t

Plac~_ment Center to otter
.sp~cial job se.a rch classe$

BOOK ·

..............
I

Dave Dunlop/Future

Florida Dreamin'

COHege

·Mastel:

Fidel*''
ll~~ ~
Union.Llle
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·Area apartments.planning rate hike
by Carol ArnQld

·

·
build ing and there arE' just no morE'
openings," one apartment- re~·E'ptionist .
·Waiting aFld keeping sharp tabs on
expl~1inE'd.
·
competitors, qrea apartment owners
How · doE's one fight the enmeh?
are gearing up for . -another rent inBE'sides from the obvious like finding
crease.
roommates to hE'lp share expenses,
While most managers of campusstudents · can look into renting ho.us<'s
area apartments admit they are going
in the area. But problems arise if
to raise their rents, they are cautious .
mommate~ suddenl y m~we out, leaving
about discussing any · definite price ·
one or two tenants stu_rk with bil·ls they
hikes.
ran not afford.

stattwrtter

$225 (unfurnished but with a dishwa~her.)
So how much wil1 thE' my~~crious

Cla·s_
s could help students
com_
mun_
ic-a te right message

Learning how to communicate successfully takes more than meets the
eye. There are good ways and bad
ways to handle messages, and the
·· results can be diastrous for the person
The Student~ Housin~ . Office in the
who's unawar:e of the pitfalls . .
Wh~n one apartment's manager was
VC offers a service to . students who
OnC' wav to increase awareness
asked what their rent hike might be, neC'd related help. "Rooin!Tiat~ Wan- .
would
be. enrolling in a comthe answer was "It ·depends on the ted" and "Room Wanted" notebooks
munication
skills ('()Urse this summer
other apartments."
· have be~n compiled. ThE'y are upd<.1tE'd
on campus.
.
. WheQ ohe manager was asked what everv three monthl'i. This service is f.ree
Such·a course has been proposed as a
. his rent pri.ces were he said. "I can tell to u~i~ersitv students.
mm-credit offering bv UCF's Division
your not really looking for a room, I · The housing offi(·e also publishes an
Continuing Education , to be tau.g ht
of
gft calls from you 'guys every day, "Apartm~nt Hunter's Guide.'.' which is
y Dr. Milan Meeske.
what apartments do YOU manage?"
' a listing of area apartments·. including
The cc)urse will be offe-red if there is
addresses and a locating map.
Most apartment spokesmen said that
thf'ir rent will not increase until this '
foll , while Haystack East ·a partments
raisfrl.their rents as of January 1.
Leasf's in ·.the apartment community
vary. They range from having no: lease
at all, to six months, nine months. to a
full year (with a seven month option).
No leases are more than a year long.
The Central florida .housing shortage has been . blari1ed as the' main
reason rC'nts keep climbing. "No one is

Dormitory liff: is the least expensive,
but there is usLially a 'long waiting list.
The' av_C'rage wait. according to the
housing office. is cm<' yC'a r for a dorm
vacanc\".
As th<' prin:'s stand now, area rents
vary from _a one bedroom furnished
apartriwnt for $1·55 per i:nonth to an
unfurnished ' one bedroom apartment
$185 per month. Two bedroom apartn1C'nts. run from $190 (unfurnished) to

~~ffifilB
ffiBB~
275-3052.

am~

price · hike be? One apartment receptfonist said, "For us, probably about
tw<'nty dollars per month."

sufficient interest shown, said a confinuing education spokesman . Areas to
·be covered would pe directed to help
increase self-awareness, distinguish
styles of communication, learn com- .
munication . skills and understand
framework_s for improved interaction,
said Meeske.
"The setting will be one in ~hich
communicat_ior.i: will be learn.ed by
communjcating," he added .
For more information and to register
interest in the proposed cour'se, contact
the UCF Division of Continuing
Education at (305) 275-~ 123.

PLC·ch·ooses.new members

The · selection committee for the
President's Leadership Council n~med
their 20 new members this week.
The following students were chosen
· for the PLC: Barry Allcott, Mark Bender. Ken Brewer, .Chris Carlson , Lori
Comish. Mary Copper.;.,aite, ·Ric
Eberle, Emilie French,. David Hanke,
Carol Hendrix,· Katrina Herndon, Sonja Howard, Ron Ja kubisin, Fred Kittinger, · Jeff ·Lehman, John McClain,

Arma·ncio Pa:yas, ·Kay Pickering,
Adelaide Riddell , and Michelle Tharp.
The PLC is a . group of students who
serve as ambassadors for . the univer~ity. In addition to giving campus
tours, the PLC members wor~ · on
special projects such as peer advisement, . guidance
counselor
workshops and -tclrname change of the
dorms.

Heart
Disease.
.You caft lift without lt.
Give Heart Fund

m

American Heart AssociatioW

Mon. Night--$2.00 Pitchers
-Tues. N·i,g ht--Live Jazz with Wine & Cheese
Wed.. Night--Fraternity Night $2.00 Pitchers
Thurs. Night--Sorority Night $1. 7 5-Pitchers
Fri. & Sat. N.i ght--Live Rock & Roll
Mon. Thurs. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Fri. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m. · 1 a:m. Sat. 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.

a MARTIN RITI'/.ROSE AND ASSEYEV production
.
"NORMA RAE"
SALLY FIELD · RON LEIBMAN · BEAU BRIDGES · PAT HINGLE · BARBARA BAXLEY
screenplay by IRVING RAVETCH and HARRIET FRANK, JR.
music DAVID SHIRE
director of photography JOHN A. Al~ONZO, A.S.C.
produced by TAMARA ASSEYEV and ALEX ROSE
directed by MARTIN RITT
"IT GOES LIKE IT GOES" lyrics by NORMAN GIMBEL ~usic by DAVID SHIRE
COLOR BY. DeLUXE®
~
IPGIPARENT~GUIOAllCESUtaS1IDO$J
~
IOllEUATDW..NAYNOT•SUTA8l.11°"
~ e

@ • 070 1Wf: NOUM c 1N1tJQv.Jol(

Novi playing· at a theatre .near you. Check local
newspaper for specific theatre listing.
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0,mara vetoes concert proposal for better show
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by Brian LaPeter

Artists feels an obligation t6 ~ring t_o the attention of
.
our colleagues an
example of blantantly unUCF's first major rock concert may never bcome
professional conduct on the part of the prospective
rea lity after Student Body President Mark Omara
ta lent buyers."
·
_.vetoed the Village Center's -c<'mcert proposals last
Omara
stated
as
his
reason
for vetoeing the concert
week. ·
proposals that it wasn't what he had originally expecVC Program Director Paul Franzese said that rock
performer Jerry Jeff Walker had already gone out of . ted. He said "It turned out that the concert the VC
.was planning would have been a grade ._B concert.
his way to a·ccept a proposed concert date late in May
with a little knqwri artist doing 'two shows, a limited
at the Tupperware Auditorium. He said that
although no contr'acts were signed ,. word of mouth is . amount of ~tudent tickets and little chance of making
money.
very important in dealing with these type of ~rtists.
The new idea is for a "Football Benefit Concert'."
"A final offer in the major· concert game is the next
Profit
would go t~ helping UCF acquire a football
best thing to a written contract," Franzese sa.id.
team.
This
would also enable funds from athletics to
"People ·get uptight when a final offer is withdrawn .
It·doesn'fmake the school look good.' ;·
. · be used to put on the concert.
. A letter the VC received from David Ma:tdsen of:
Omara said that this -would. enable ·a large scale
Athena Artists, Inc. (Walker's agent) this week further · concert, possibly in the Tangerine Bowl. He :s aid this
substantiated this fact. Marsden said 'that "Athena
·type of proposal would hel.P the football program
entertainment editor

.·w ithout the use of A&SF monies, give publicity to
UCF and show that UCF can put on a major show
and be successful.
If the proposal is . aocepted the ·concert would
probably be at the end of the Spring Quarter or the
beginning of the summer and would be able to accom.odate 20,000 to 25 ,000 ·people. Students would
get 5,000 free tickets on a first come basis. .
Omara said that between the VC, ·sG, Athletics and
other committments $50,000 could be obtained for
the concert.
A possible combination might be Charlie Daniels,
Jimmy Buffet and two other local b~nds' for the show .
Franzese said that· the possiblity of UCF getting-those
two over other area booking agencies was slim,
especially after the Jerry Jeff Walker incident.
Franzese is skeptical of haying any major concert
this year.
·

·Concert

Thompson to .
s1J-eak at tlCF

Briefs
Young violinists
celebrate musi.c

Nationally known journalist Hunter ·
Thompson. will be presented by · the
Village reenter Speakers Committee on
~pril 11 at 8 p .m . in the UCF ~ym
nasium .
_ T~ompson is a controversjal hgµre .
in journaHsm and proponent of "Gonzo Journalism," his intense and demented style of writing. He has been said to
be to American jou~nalism what
Waylon Jennings is to · country music;
an outlaw from the usual form and ap~
proach. He is recognized coast to coast
as either the finest political writer in
this country or as a depraved misfit to
be denied press credentials at all .costs.
'Thompson's journalism career began
as a South American correspondenftor
the Nat.ional Observer. He has since
written for publi ca tions such . as
Playbox and Rollj~g Stone. In l9p8
Thompson rah ' fot She.riff in ·Aspen,
Colorado and with a "Triple A" platform was narr~wly defeated .
He has several . books to his credit
which include: "Hell~ Ange: A Strange
and Terrible Saga," "Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas: A Strange
Journey to the Heart 'of the American
Dream," and "Fear and Loathing: on
the ·campaign Tr-ail '72.'.' His forthcoming ~ook, "The - Great White
-f Shark," is due .for release in June.
Tickets for Thompson's lecture are
free to students and $3 for the general
public. They will be available at the
door.

be

There ·~ill
a concert April 5 at
noon in . the · Music Rehearsal Hall
featuring the Dornmerich Elementary .
Suzuki violin students ·under the direction of Doris Hotaiing.
The concert is in celebration of
"Music in Our Schools Week."
The group consists of students in
grades from kindergarten . through
fourth. They have performed all over
the Orlando area as well as at the State
Music Educator's Convention.
Everyone is invited, admission is
free.

Artist series fea.bites
·- f~culty performers ,.
. The continuing Faculty Artist Series
' sponsored ·by the ~CF Mus.ic bepartment will open 'the quart.er on April I
: with a recital by . Doris Butch, ·ivric
coloratura. She will be assisted by john
Norton, on clarinet and Gary Wolf on
piano.
.
Included in the rec.ital will be works
by Handel, Debussy: Verdi, Argento,
Delio, Joio, Sxabo and Josephs.
The concert will be held at 3:30 p .m.
. in the Music Rehearsal Hall. It is free
to · st\.1dents and $1 . .for the. genera-I
ptfblic.

-VC .prOv_
ides tuln fill.ed quarter.·
Spring .quarter, ·along with its beach
and brew weather, brings with it a host
of entertainment from the Villa.ge
Center. ·
The VC has some excellent ehterta inment on the Green planned
ranging from folk to rock. The Pat
Meth·ar.iy Group kicks off the quarter
on April 2 with Peter SherwE'n

foil°owing on April 4 . · Seaspire is·
s~hfdu!C'd for Mav 23 with a few other
tC'ntative date's in betwe~n .
.Movies this quartrr range· from "Oh,
Cod! " tonight t<:> t~e "'Turning 'Point"
oA April 20 . Also highlighting the
quartN are "Mahogany" starring
Diana Ros~ on April 13, "On<' on Onr"
starring Bobbie B<.'ns~m, "The Fun-''

on June I and the X-rated ''Alice' in
WondC'rland" on Mav l l.
Highlighting th{' C.inC'ma classics are
"Ulyssrs" on April 4. "The' Trojan
Womc~n'.' <m ··April IS : "MC'clea" on
Ma~· 1() and "OC'dipus RC'x" on Ma~·
30.
"
Gn'r'k Wc;rk will fill the' WC'ek of
April 15 throug~ April 21.
Th<' VC's annual rnusieal will hr
present<'d in M<n'. This wa'r thr VC
has chosen .to pe~form th~ir vrrsion of
"Godspel I."
On A.·pril 9 .th<' VC will hold a los.t
and . found audion on the" VC Patio
during lunch. Closing that \vcck · on
April 13 will. be S!udmt Talent Night
from I 0 fun . u n ti I m id night.
.
Tlw first annual. Health Awareness
Da~ · will he held on Ma~· 9 . H<i1~di<:ap
p<'d awareness chi,· will he a \VC'<'k lat<'P
<>ll Ma,· I 6.
·
D_r . .'\.Berg, h~· pnotist \\'ill present ,;
"('ontroll<·d high.without using drugs"
on \la~· 14 in th<' \ ' C assC'mbh· ·room .
..Jdl Butler a1.HI his debatt>;.s \viii be .
oil the' \ 'C Crec·n this quartC'r on ~fa, ·
. 2 2 at no( m.
·

vc comes alive

.
with jazz and folk
Next week w.HI be a· big week for en- ·
tertainment on the Village Center
Green:
On M.onday the Pat Methany Group
. will present their _blend of jazz music.
Methany is the former . I 2-string
guitarist for the Gary Burton .Quintet.
During his three vear tenure with Garv
Burton he wa~ featured on th-re~
a-lbums for ECM .
In 1976 Methanv recorded his own
album for ECM with clqse f~iends J~co
Pastorius ·(now Weather Report's
bassist) and Bob Moses.
His sC'cond ~·dbttm, "Watercolors,"
was on Billboard magazine's Jazz
.Charts for 30 weeks. This album sa"-·
MC'th<)ny's departure from the Gary
Burton Group. His third album was
r<>i<'ased last vear.
. On Wedn~sda·y Peter She rwen and
jc>rri Long will perform some· country/folk music.
Both performances will he on the VC
Grc,c·n from 1.1 a.m. to 1 p:m.
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Shake·s pearean program · to expand
the cast as
mm1
scholarships.
Cher Stemple:•r to it;tterpn•t reading and
Omans
says
it
gives
dedicated
students
. rPwritC' different scenC's--with the same
91Mdal to the Futme
a reward for their diligent effort~ and - · thi-me--to create a unified version of a
The National- Endowment for the
students maJormg in "practical"
. collC'.d i cm of Shakespeare's plays.
Humanities awa.rded .$77,000 to three
academ ic areas tangible benefits.
·
Nt•xt fall "Simply Shakespeare" will
UCF professors to establish a perforIn addition to the grants, the "Simexpand into two difkrC'nt s<'ctions. The ·
ming institute titled: "Shakespeare ~n
ply Shakespeare" troupe generates ·its
basic sediqn will eoncentnite m'I
His Age"--an interdisciplina·ry apown mc»ney · .by performing fundreadings. interpretation, and writing
proach. ·. .
·
ra ising shows for itself and for
of selected scenes, while the advanced
Th_e objective· of t~e program, accharities. According to Om.ans,' "the
section . will . feature the theatrical .
cordig to its founders--Dr: Stuart
commi~ment to the group is not Ol'lly to .
troupe, including sevei'al workshops,
. Omans, associate professor of Engl ish;
itself. but to the possib.ility of using
rehearsals and two. full sho.ws.
Dr. Bruce ·Whisler, assistant professor
money to bc:-.n efit the community.' ~ For
On a typical Tuesday, students in the
of Music; and Dr. Ger.aid Schiffhorst,
example, fast year, the troupe raised
tro.upe wake up at four a .m . to get to
associate· ·professor of English.:- is to
$1.000 for the PACE school for lear"The Mothersip"--an. old,. re-painted;
upgrade the sl<irls of Central Florida
air force bus, r(;'semblant o{ the Parhigh school teachers· in Engl)sh, · ning d isabilities. This year, thev plan
tridge · Family
vehicle~-to
drive
to ~o it again and are hopeful th~t they
speech-drama, and humanifies.
will be even more succe.ssful.
· sometimes as long as one and one-h a lf
"The 12 quarter hour course will run
hours. Everyone works · together to
Each performing. season brings a diffor eight weeks--four hours-, three .days
setup, help with the lights and fix tu res,
ferent Shakespea:rean therne . to the
per week, _followed by 'rriusie and play
and at the end . of the production to
stage. "Romantic love" is the conrehearsals and culminating in a comtrolling theme of this -year's perfor-·
strike t,he set. By the tiµie they return to .
munity-wide production of "A Midmances. The -themes '.'Wom;en" and
UCF, the students have already p~t in
summer Night's Dream."· It will also
"magic" · were used in previous years
a seven - eight hour da y, depending on
covrr six Shakespearean - play . and
according to Susi Jordan, director· of
the lel')gth of the pe rfor.ma ~ce : several interdisciplinary· lectures. Ad:
The troupe travels to various high ..
mission is by application only, and · public relations and actress . in . the
schools in Florida , making it a special
. group. Jordan says students work
enrollment is limited to.SO teachers.
ooint to visit the rural. outlving counThe new program, initiated in part together with Omans and director
ti es su ch · as, La ke, Osc~ol ~'. ~nd
by Omans, is essentially a spinoff of his
curren:t .success:_ " Simply Shakespeare.''

by Michele Simos ·

Brevard. This season, the troupe
reeeive.d an unprecedented response to
their invitations. In one week, l:ttiey had
eno~gh booki'ngs .for the entire year
and an additiona.I 50 requests they
couldn'f fill.
_Shakespeare is a great understander
of humanity, said Omans. ·Omans, the
gray-haired,
energetic,
sometimes
comical-looking man in front of and
behind the seehes is truly a lover of
Shakespeare. He has complete post. docJoral work at the Shakespeare Institute, Stratford-upon-Avon, England
and appears in all of the troupe's
productions.
Omans says the primary objective of
."Simply Shakespeare" is to try to introduce the general public to the level
at which Sh~ke~peare can and has for
centuries· touched people .. :and we call
that ...the simplicity of Shakespeare.
Even in his earliest and worst plays,
Shakesp.e are created moments that are
very touching and incredibly beautiful
he says-. These are the moments thaf
deal most honestly ~ith human
emotion, sa ys Omans.

UCF to host regional ACM m·e eting

Origina_ll y, "Simply Shakesp~are" .
began as ·. an English reading and
Things :that go . .'click" and spit out
writing course at UCF. · But with data faster than a speeding bullet will
renewed interest from students and . be t_h e center .o f attention April 9-11 in··
UCF_departm.e nt. he.ads, the colirse has OJilando.
when
htmdreds
of
expanded to consist of skits,_rehearsals,
. professional _and studerat computer
workshops and even full -scale pre)duc- scientists gather for the . annual
tions, fully-equipped with lights, rC'gional confe~ence of the Association
inusic, makeup. and a ful·l-time direc- for Computing Machinerv.
tor. · ·
,
This vear's confe renc~, hosted bv
Financial stipport comes from the UCF, w.ill mark the first tim e ACM;s
Florida Endowment for Humanities Southeast Regio~-· has met in Orlando.
~nd Fine Arts Council and UCF. A A primary reason for the move, said Dr.
portion of this mo!l<'Y is distributed to David ·workman, UCF professor and

chairman of-the meefin g, is th e univertoral -program in· computer science in
sity's emphasis ·on computer science
Florid a~ .
programs.
A signifi cant number of exhibitors
Workman will hea d a team of - also will be on hand . to demonstrate
faculty and UCF students welcoming
their wares. Included to cl.a te are: IBM,
del egates from 14 professiona l chapTektronics, Harris Corp., Digital 1
ters and 26 student cpapters 0f A.CM
Equipment Corp., Zilog, Nano Data,
from seven southeastern states.
Documation, Per-ke & Elmer, Alpha
"This is part ·o f our e.f fort to increase
Micr:osysterns and Ra dio Shack.
our visibility in the sfate and the region
The exhibitions .will be open to the
to attract students to UCF," Workman
public from 4-9 p.m. on Monday and
rem a rk ed : UCF has re~e ived .plann'i ng
Tuesday, April 9 and 10 ~ said Workapprnval_for what will be th e o'nly docman .

Southern ·P hoto
Photo Supplfes

Cameras ·. Strobes • Fr~mes • .Ma tts

Portraits
We ddings • P 2'ssp orts & l .D.'s.

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Open: Mon-Sat 9-6
Thurs & Fri - till 9
Sunda y 1-5

31 8 4 E. Colo nia l
Herndo n P l~ za
896-1724

You are cordially invited to the
Delta Sigma Pi, Spri.n g Quarter,

R USH.PARTY
"'"9her Nife" Mon., Tue., Wid.." *2.oc)° pitchers from _8-11 .
Si~er Moon

on the 30th
of Ma rch, Nineteen.Hundred and
Seve!LtY Nine. The .festivities will begin
at 8:00 in the clubhouse .o f the
Haysta ck A pts., 11-600 MacKa y Blvd .,
acros$ from UCF.

Band .Tony McDlnie~s

Merrill Brothers
One Draft Beer
With This Ad!if

. April 4th thru 7th

-

One.Ad
Per Person

TO:

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES

Preside·n tial and
Vice-Presidential Elections
· April 17. ~nd 18

BUSINESS MAJORS
AND MINORS

·1

Declaration of Candidacy•.;.last day
is Friday at 4 p.m.

,..

DELTA SIGMA Pl

\)!>1it..

International Fraternity

fr ·(j1it ~
~~~

Tim Bird-President

~ ....-t ~o

UCF's Men & Women of Business275-0()57

Active Campaig~ing s_tart~ April 2nda ~
,.
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Acceptance
·1Or new nalfi:e. VIMAT OOES ''u . c.f.'' STAND . t:ol~
''Utlt\J£~$1TY . OF
,, ''.Ul'll"~tS\'t1
to be delayed
C'4AO_:tlC f:ft~SMM_EN~

by Ruth Townsend
s~lal

to the future

A recent survey of UCF students indicates that most people fee] the name
change from Florida Technological
University to Ur:iiversity of Central
Florida or UCF, the question which often comes back is "You mean FTU?"
Other people ask "Where is it?"
Kathy Lester, a junior mqjoring in
journalism said "It (the name change)
is confusing to most people." She said
she frlt the name FTU was no so well
·known in the are and that changing-the
name created more of an identity
problem.
She said that many people will actuallv ask her when she mentions UCF
if it . is .. a fund for tl}e ·needy," 1ike
UNICEF, · or some other charitable
organizations. Lester said she "can see
where the name change would help
social science majors get jobs, more
than those·in the technological field." ·
Caira· Rosario,
a
sophomore
major.ing in ma-riagement, said she felt
.the nc1me chane was an important step
for the university to take·. She said she
fc'it !)that h~ving a diploma frqm UCF
would be more hdpful in jqb hunting
than having one from FTU because in
hN firld the technolgoical connotation
. was confusing to potential employers_.
Onr senior ma jorin_g in industrial

engineering, John· Bun~er, had a diffNen view · on tht' subject. He was
"against the change initially." He said
he doesn't. feel that the name change
· has reallv done much for the school.
He said he has seen the prpmotional
advertisements on television explaining the name change, but doesn't
feel that peor)le pay much attention to
them. Bunner said . he felt . that not
much progress had been made ih
changing the public's acceptance of
thr name change.
. Lucille Justice, a senior majoring in
social work; said she still calls the
school FTU and almost evervone she
merts calls it that too. "In tim~, people
will eventually get used to the

TRE\JO{{

I

~.

c~
C.

( '-'llTOR)')-

change,'' she ·said.
Sam Carpenter, a senior majoring in
sociology, had another meaning for the
initials UCF. He said many of his
friends preferred to call the school the
"Univf>rsity of Colbourn's Folly,"
referring to President Colbourn's cam. paign for the name _change. Carpenter
said he felt most people don't take the·
name change seriously," and that more
emphasis and attention could be
placed on other things which would
have more impact on the community
than just changing the name.
· ·
"People thnk it is offending to us to
mistakenly call the school FTU,"
acording to Jerry Kaiser, a freshman in
electrical engineering. He said that he

,

..

For information,
hone the police or sheriff's office

t=C..Otl\D~~·~

1-lNO A \.\.
(~EME~AL sroblC.~)

THE POLICE!

Attorney General's Offke
Tallahassee, Florida

COL9QJ«t-i

')

·Proted your home .by
proteding your neighbors.
If you see anything
suspicious-CALL

HELPll
STOPCRIME.

OF
'N

had heard frnm other · engineering
students about the controversy concerning the· name change, but felt that
they were . slowly. accepting. it, even
though most were doing so reluctantly .
Public · administration major Ed.ward 'Ell is said he felt that the
engineerjng 's tudents wiJ.l not be hurt_
by the'change in the long run.
· Neil Kindy, a freshman majoring in
ac·otm ting, said he had a positive view
on the name change. He said he feels
that "generally, people call the school
UCF,· rather than FTU." He said the
name devotes a "larger based school,"
which appeals to more interests and
has more to offer than a technological
school'.

.

Positions Available
To
Gradua.ting Senio.rs
.

... .

.

.

.

~c~arPow~Progrnm:-~--~---~--------~---~~
Engineering and·Science majors preferred, '1 year post-graduate educatio.n guaranteed, salary .to $25 000
after four years of experience. Special NUCLEAR POWER SCHOLARSHIP available to Juniors.
'

Aciafion~afufu~-----------~-~--~~-------All majors c~nsidered (technical prefer.red), flight training guaranteed, salary to $21,000 after four years
of experience.
,
.
.

ManagementPo~Hons: ~~--------~~--~--~-~-~-~
All majors considered, management of personnel in a shipboard environ.,.ent, salary to $19,000 aftertOur ·
years experience.

Financial Management:
Business, Finance and management majors preferred, six months post-graduate education guaranteed
salClrY to ~.19,000 after four years of experience. ·
.
'

Civil Engineering: ----~~---~-------mll!'I----~----,- .
Civil engineer~ preferre~, engineering, management and co,.trol positions, salary to $19 000 after four
years of exper1~nce.
·
.
.
.
.
'

~-H.

ICllPLllN
EducationafCenter ·

LSAT-GRE.
.MCAT
classes now forming
Call Days EYenlngs r. Weekends

. Tampa (813) 988-0003

10921 N. 56th'St.
Temple Terrace, Fl. 33617

Benefits Include:~~--------.;.__ _ __
··
• 3o days paid vacation per year
• Free medical aod dental care·
• Excellent retirement program
•Valuable e~perience for future career planning
•An Officer's commission in the United States Navy

Interviews Will Be Held:
University of .Central Florida
Placement Office,·Suite.AD 124·
April 2, 3, and 4 -

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-!
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Norman reveals secrets of the armadillo
A LOT OF PEoPl.E 'WOr'OER Wf-t)' ~E ICl:"f!R .
1"0 ~OVAMC.E SC.IE!tCE a.y ~~0~11116

TR.'Y
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'fcu CH EAf> T"'fl\U -SEFl<ERS

.______, StA.\Pl.E
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Cartoons·,·

....,
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by
Dave
Mitchell
~E Cl\N SNl..~'t\
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/
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NM~~t>
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•'Poo~1t''
Y4\\0 t>l 6~

- ~~a;z:::;m Putt I< Roe~ !
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Chinese ~ast Food

No. 1 Charlie

- fl. ..
snciM.

· -,,;)

PORK FRIED RICE
OR
TWO EOO ROLLS

99¢

645-1122
.{Near 17-92)

1471 lee Rd., W.P.
STUDYSM~RT

... ·

~OOPERATIVEEDUCATION
ADM. 124

· Ne.rt ti111<'

e 275-2314

.11011'1'<'

-~

in M<".ricu, stop h!J a11rl l'isit th<' C11<'/'m fain-I('(( in T< ·q11ila.

. Since 1795 we've welcomed
our gues!~ with our best.
. --A traditional taste of
Cuervo Gold.

140 Fernwood Blvd.
(17-92 and 436 nextJo .Jai-Alai)

(305) 830-01 00

Visitors to Cuervo· ha'ue always been
greeted in a special way.
,
They'r~ met at the gates and hn·ited inside to e.rperierice the unique taste of Cuer110 Gold.
~·:''"
· .This is the way u1e've said "we!Com('jbr nwre than 180 ,
years. And_it .is ~s tr~ditional 0:s.Cu~rvo Gold itself.
· ,~. -0·~.
For this dedicatwn to t raditwn is 7.chat makes Cuervo
· .~'
Gold tru.ly special. Neat, on the rock.c:;, u'ifh a splash of soda, 1u£ ·
in ·a perfect Sunrise or Ma.rgarita, Cuervo Gold will bring ·
.
you back to a_time iohet~ qua~ity ruled the ivorl<}.
· . ~--·
, i [,.

1. .

I ~~
IE
I1 ~
~

~

v.

..

II

BUY ONE DINNER AT REG. PRICE ,,. ~
AND GET 2ND DINNER (eq111I or lesser vaL)_~ :

... FOR
·Yi PRICE •
EXPIRES:APRIL6, 1979

.SPAGHETTI STATION
FIRST CLASS ·PASSAGE
UCF

I

r- •
~. :

~ ... I

•;. : I

..

-------------

l

Cuervo. The Gold standanl smce 179& , ~:_ . J.:l~tfj}
CUERVO ESPECIAL• TEQUILA. 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C' l978 HEUBLEIN INC. HARTFORD. CO NN.

Future
March 30, J 979
by Neal Bowen
sports writer

Despite a home. run hit by ·Bill
· Halpin and hit.ting efforts by the
Knights for their first Sunshine State .
Conference win, UCF lost to Florida
Southern 2-3 Wednesday night in
Lakeland .
· Before . Wednesday,
the
-µcF
, .Baseball team put together a firie 8-3
record over the spring break as they
hosted a bevy of northern teams.
The Knights beat Widener, St. Norbert twice, Notr~ Dame· twice, Columbia , Delaware and Hillsdale. Yale
dealt UCF a pair of extra inning
defeats and Columbia's Roland<)
ACosta hurled a six hit shutout as the
Lions held off the Knights l-0.
At mid-season,. the Knight bats ·are
awesome. Nine players are batting
over .300, w ith a team BA of .324 . ·
Left Fielder Sandv Brown leads
Coach ' Bill Moon's - nine w ith a .43 l
mark . He shares the team led in home
runs ·with Hal Staats at 4. Third
Baseman Glenn Milier (.425) paces the
club in doubles with 11., and RBis w·i th

Kn.igh.ts tipped by. Southern
The. Knights must play .consistently
good ba_?~b~ll for - the '_balance of t~e
seasori if they- are· to have a win'ning
record. All of the remaining 22 games
are against to.u gh Florida te_ams.
The Knights played good baseball to
gain their 8 victories during the break .
Saxe gave up 2 homers Mach 9 agains_t

Widener, bu,t Rudolph . <~nd Miller
drovE' in two runs apiece an·d Brown
tripled as UCF pr('vaikd 8-3 .
On March I 5 Saxe locked horns with
Acosta· in a pitching. duel, but Columbia's March Hanewich singled .in the
garne's only run in the sixth and th<'
Kni.ghts .<;uffered their only shutout of ·

the season 1 dropping thei-r record to 6-

5.
Karl Hodges hurled a complC'te
game March 16 and UCF clubbed St.
Nbrb<'rt 8- l. Rudolph and Staats each
drove homE' two in the contest.

Baseball, page 19

22.

Catcher Jeff Rudolph (.342) proved
his v~rsatility by taking the rirni1nd
again~t Delaware March 22 : He .went 8
l-3 innings and struck out 7 as the
Knights rode to an 8-3 win. Pitching
ace 'Pete Saxe came on in the ninth to
preserve the victory. ·
Saxe leads a sweet/sour pitching staff
with a 4-l .record and 3.05 ERA. fle
has struck out 33 in 41 l-3 innings.
Tim Syverson is the only other pitcher
with more than 30 innings in, but his
performance has been spotty and he .
carri e~ a 2-3 ~ 5.90 record into conferel'.l <;'C' play.
· ThC' ~'faff sports 4.06 ERA. Mike
M iracle (2.17. 2-Q) and Karl Horlges
(2.42 l-1) have also been effective.

Dave Dunlop/Future

Knight first baseman Wayne Gardner catches a·
player from Hillsdale College off base on the UCF
field Mond'a y. UCF won the bout 13-0 in their last

game before the start of Sunshine Sfate Conference
play Wednesday . .Gardner had three RBI's that
game.

4,000 boosts lunddrlve·tor UCF .tootball
by Neal Bowen and Deborah R'o yal
Addressing a throng of 110 prospecti ve football players for UCF. Dr. Jack
O'Learv. athletic director, announced
, he wo~1ld be head ·coad~ a.ntl introduced .a "'.olunteer coaching staff.
The_ meeting held . fate la~t quarter
was the first stuttering step in
or~anizing the beefy hopefuls · for
UCF's _proposed Division III footl'ml.I
program.

Meanwh.ile, the struggle for finanha ve been scheduled.
most are gradu a te students enrolled at
cial support. cqntinues .. The $100,000
O'Learv has had 22 years of . UCF.
fund ~<{ising drive was boo:;ted bv
coaching. experience at s'c hools inHe explained to the group of
$19~000 in pledges garnered earlv this
eluding
Alaba~a.
Tulane
and
prospective players that no loc·ker or
month at · a kickoff luncheon host~d bv
Cnlorado State. He said he has been
dressing rooms were available. They
·s<'n . ·Gt•orgP Stuart, and has sinc.e
· designated head coach for the fir.st
wou!d have to walk over to the
paswd the $24,000 mark .
·
·
y<'a r mainly because there is no money
education buiJdjng if they wanted to
Sc:h<'dul ing fc>r game~ has · also been
to hire' anvone else.
·
take a shower.
difficult. Two · home ~ames : to be
· A staff .of ~· ix assistant coaches have
. The two p~sible pracfice sites under
pl_nyed in th<' Tang<'rine Bowl on · v0.lunteered their help. They all have
discus~ion are the interior .of the new
Satur<b~ · nights. and two away games
· coaching and football experience and
track and a po·rti<:m of the driving
range,, which has been used by most of
the other athle.t jc teams until .they w ere
abl e to ha e their own fields.
.
Th e c;enter of th e t rack is unplayabl~
prC'sentl y a nd woul·d have to b e sodded.
O 'Leary sa{d he expects to meet with
potential pl9ye rs again. the last week in
April. If it is decided to go ahead-with
the team , workouts will' begin the end
of Mav, he said.
· ·
·
ThC'. major obstacle to the football
program is the cost of health insurance
for t.hC' players, which could he
$30,000, according to O'Leary.
The cost of a Division III team
estimatNl at $10,000 to. $100,000
wc)uld be considerably. lower if the ·
sehoc»l did not have' to pay for thE'
player's insurane<'. O'Learv said he
wonlcl cor:isidN having the .playNs to
pa~ ·

for th<'ir own ·insuran('<'.
O'LC'<lry said the final fat of the
football tC'am will be det<'rmin<'d
withint th<' llC'xt frw W<'cks, d~'p<'nding
on how muC'h ('Ornmtmity and S('hool
. suppo.rl tlw administration feds thc'v
arc" n•c·eiving. "Thc'r<' is no. reason t;>
_.g<'I in\'oh·<'d in<\. highly c·x1wnsivC' sport
;111d ll1<·11 drop it IH'l'ausc' of a lack qf
f1111ds. " lw "" icl.
O'I ,<'<tr}'. \v.ho is managing lh<' fund
r<1isi11g dr i\·c·. said ;1 gridiron .l'lub has
hc•cn <'slahlislwd. Fi\·c· .1.nc·mhc·rship
le•\ <' is ar<' off<'rcd and an; ,l;<'<tr<'d to
clonal ion <iiZ<'. I I<' also pl ;rns to sd 11p
Foothall~ pag{' 19
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·Water skiers make ~waves

.:

The UCF's water ski team, fighting strong.win- · years, made the best effort of his career wjth a
101-foot jump on Sunday. Scarborough tied for
ds and choppy water, placed fifth overall in a
tournam en·t held at T a mpa Bay March i 7 and
fifth, only· nine feet short of the longest jump of
the tournament..
'
18.
Scarborough attributed his leap partly_ to the
UCF went into the tournament ranked ninth
among 21 schools in the Southeastern Conferen· new Stinger jump skis UCF recently purGhased
and to the water skiers' motto of "you always
ce. In men's slalom, trick and jumping event_s,
have to go for it."
UCF finished an impressiye third overall out~ a
total of I 5 schools in the competition.
Regis Johns, Pat Crenshaw and Jim Hand
Pat Crenshaw placed Hrst in men's slalom for
helped boost UCF's men's jump status to fourth
UCF above 52 other skiers Saturday morning on in the tournament with their respective jumps of
86, 81 and 76 .feet. ·
rough water'with 3-foot swelis.
In 'the men's trick competition; Rick Jones of
Ot~er m.emb.ers of the ski team are Randy
UCF tallied 1140 points in one 20-second pass Slomian, Cameron Bennett, Dan 'Copeland, Carl
and tqok first place in the tomri ament. Mark Rose, Dave Hayden and Dina LovelaGe, who js
the sole fem a le skier for UCF.
Lister~ UCF's team captain, placed sixth _with a
UCF takes to the water again this weekend at a
total of 680 points.
Ed Scorborough ~f UCF, a veteran skier for 12 · ·conference tournam ent in Gainesville.

·C rew club slid.es into· · igh ~anks
The UCF crew dub, whfch slipped into
national rankings last year: rowed hard during
the break to ma'tch steep competition.
· - Saturday, UCF participated in a day of "Florida ·.
World Games" at Turkey Lake Park, but
strong winds made rowing d ifficult for the l 0
crews involved. The UCF W0men's eight placed
fourth, . the junior varsity eight placed third
behind Jacksonv·ille University and Rollins
·cotlege and the varsity · crew placed " second·
behi~d Drex.el . University, topping .Rollins at ..

Baseball ,.

Kevin McDonough/Freelance '

l·n tramurals,
.
.

~

.

,;~,,

.

~~

.. -~

..

Recreational Services is gearing up · for the spring intramural sports volleyball, softball, and coed basketball.
Late ent ri es for volleyball will be accepted until neon on
Monday , April 2. Starting then , games w_ill be played Monday through Thursday evenings in the gym.
·
SoftbaJI. rosters
Wednesday, April
will be _d·1scuss~d .
Thursda y at 4 and

are due by ..the team captain's meeting
4 and 4 p.m. Rule changes and schedules
Games will be ,played Monday through
5 p.m., April 9 to May 31 .

Coed basketball wiil be played Tuesdays and Thursdays
fro1n 12 to l p.m. In the coed league, players call their own
fouls and violations and no overall vyon/loss records are kept .
. The league is designed for parti·~pation and _f~n. ·
One team, drawn at random from those who do not forfeit
any games, will receive end-of-the-season T-shirt awards.
The captain's mee~ing and sign-up deadline is 12 noon on
Thursday, April 5 in PE 204.

11) a President's Cup Tournament March 17,
the men's varsity crew placed third behind
Yaie and Marietta· College. UCF rowed _bow to
bow with Marietta and lost to them by less than a
second.
.
·
The men's · JV crew placed third, and the
women placed third. ·
.
March 15 the club won tVvo out of three against ·
the· Univ~r~ity of Charleston. The JV eight lost
. the_\ast ze».strokes bx a deck length -,

· .,.. , · ,

from page is

St. Norberf ~cored five. in the first off Bill Jones Ron Darling combined for 9 l:H~ls as ~he Knights
·the next qay, but Mike Miracle came on to pitch 8 fell in 10 innings 13-11. THe hitting continued on
l-3 in relief and earn the win as the Knights Wednesdav as the Yalies tallied 4 in the tenth to
pull ecd it. out 12-7. Mill er had 4 RBis and " I)own- down UCF 9-6. 'Syverson ~as saddled with the
town" Sandy Brown slapped his · fourth homer loss.
·
and drove in two in the victory.
Rudolph ·returned the Knights. to· their winning
. -Bili Halpin hom ered and Wayne 0ardner wa ys the Ma.rcn 22 , with his 8-3 decision over
drove in three runs M(lrch 18 as 'UCF extracted · Delawa re.
·
·
revenge from Columbia 10-5 . John Matthews
Notre Dame returned .to th e campus Saturday
came on in relief of Syverson to earn the victory:
and Billy Jones again bagged the Iris_h. Staats and
The Fighting Irish of Notre Dame opened their Rudolph homered and Miller dr.o ve in two runs
season here on Monday March i9 . The Knights with three doubl es as the Knights cruised 6-2.
Saxe and Joe R·ussell combined · to·- shutout
cuffed four Notre Dame pitchers for 10 runs on
19 hits, and Billy Jones earned the win in relief of . Hi.Jlsdale 13-0. ·staats and Gardner each had
Keith Bebout.
three RBis and Mi·ller chipped in two more in
Tues?ay, Yales lea.doff batter~, Rich Diana a11d . M9nday's rout. ·

.Calvin Lingelbach gets control of a jump ball to
lead the Humps, an intramural basketball teapi, to
· champfonship iri the top . notch red league. The
Humps won the game 59-36.

~

thi-rcl.

r

Football ------'-----=---=------

tables at area m·alls in the near futUre to solicit
contributions.
O'Lea ry said he has received much verbal
support.
· Larry Guest, sport~ editor of the Sentinel Star
. said the team could expect "fairly extensive"
coverage, with a .ieportN at all games. He
cautioned that supporters· should not expect
Gator-style football coverage.
O'Leary is also arranging. a schedule for the
· squad. Games havr hern a rranged for t-he fall
with th_e division III teams at St. Leo College and

?II

FIBERGLASS
4 FULL PLY POLY
DOUBLE
Built by Goodrich 30,000
Ml. GUAR.
25,000 ML GOAR: . 2 Fiberglas-2 Polyester

em:

Mfg. by 6oodrich-Gaadyear

Ft. Lauderdale College. ·
UCF will be 1jJq.ying other teams in · G~orgia
Mississippi, North Carolina and as far off as
Louisiana and Southern V.irginia, O'Leary said . .
He 'also said he is hoping to schedul e a game :..Vith
the.University of Florida's juni.or '>(arsity team .
Southern College in Orlando, which recently
hired former .professional ·coach Charlie Tate fo.r
their fledgling program. is nc)t a potentiai op~
ponrnt since it is a two vrar school. However
SC's schedule _in the Tangerine Bowl will like! ~
rausP conflicts for UCF.
.

or

LETIERS -.OUlLINE RA~SED
2 + 2 30,000 MILE GUARANTEE

MINORITY .COUNSELING SERVICE~
.
CA".HELP YOU ·

$27.22
A70..13
E70-1A
29.66
G7Q..lA-1S
31.10
32.91
H70.1A-15

STUL RADIAL 70
R1isdWllitu
40.000 MILE 6UAll.
BR7Q..l3
$37.35
ER70-14
43.52
GR70.14, l S . "46.64
HR70.15'

4 WHEEL DRIVE
MUL Tl-TRACS

CAMPER. TRUCK

10-IS
11-lS

800x l 6.5-8 ply $43.S 1
875·' 6.5·8 ply "46.97
950~ 16.5·8 ply
.50.96
66;3'
I Ox 16.S.S ply

5'8.64
53.79
12.1.s·
67.70
l 0.15 Highway 52.25

Give us a visit in Room 144 of the
Administration Bldg., or Call 27·5·2811
.Ask.for Donas Chamberlin or Juanit~ Muiga.

$27.13
860-l 3
G60-1A-15
32.99
L60-1A·l5
36.66

FOllE1611 SIZES

·BUILT BT GOODYEAR
25.000 MILE GUARANTEE
560xl3
560x15
600xl5

600x12

s1s95

BR78-l 3
$37.83
DR-ER78-14 41 .77
FR78-1.d, 15 43.08
GR78-14,l5 45.51
HR-JR78-14, 1S-46.68
LR78-15
46.96

WELCOME

. ALLOFOUR
RADIALS ARE
GLASS ·

ST~EL NOT

USED TIRES All KINDS & TYPES
•Cars
• Boqt Trailers
•Campers
•Lt..Trucks.

OUALI TY
A!l

i··f!s .J.

1--------------t

·$6°0 UP
r

I

~eC. ~ -!. ~e~'l>
·
.~~u·
~N~~· ;,

All TIRES
·FIRST

·IS
:1:

155-13 zx $35.62
165-·13 zx 39.69
44.77
165-15 zx
49.84
185-14
52.96
195:14
205-14
'56.91
61.33
205-15
61"47
215-14
. 63.96
215-15
67.82
225-15
77.99
230-15

(Tread as Gnodym Tiempo]
40.000 Ml. GUARANTEE

Other Central Florida locations to · $2.00 MOUNTING
serV'e you: Orlando, Azalea Park,
STANO A
Altamonte Springs. .
A O HIMS
· Five stores In Tampa and one each 5 % discount
in Brandon &.Lakeland.
·
to properly identified.
faculty ~nd student body.

-EVER·YONE

.MICHELftflSI

GOODRICH
PREMIUM DOUBLE •
STEEL RADIALS.
ALL SEASON
40,000 Ml. GUAR. ·Sun &Rain &Snow
Mfg. by Goodrich
STUL RADIALS

A78-13
$14.91 A78-13
$18.27. AR78-13 . $27.97
17.97 C78-13,14 20.93
878-13
BR78-13
29.83
C78-13,14 18.81 . E78-14
21.89 DR78-14
31.91
. 19.34
E78-14
22.77 ER78-l 4
F78-.14
32.77
20.17
F78-14
G78-14,15 24.19 FR78-14, 15 34.08
Gl.8-14,15 21.36 H78-14,15· 25.64
_GR78-14,1 5 36.51
. H78-14, I 5 22.68 J78-15
. 26.19 HR78-14, I 5 37,68
24.31
Ll8-15
. 26.93 JR-LR78-15 37.96
L78-15

Having Trouble in Cla$ses?
Personal Prob.l ems? · ·
Need a Friend?

· from page 18
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Home of the Free Credit Plan
.__w_e_ha_v_e_t_he_ti_re_s_w_e_a_d_ve_r_ti_s_e_ _ _ _No Switches

·-

MoooybackguaranteeifUllialsdd ... i

11815 ~·Hwy. 50
(at TUF A'u to _Parts)
Daily & Sat. 8-6
Phone· 275w3670
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Solar Energy Center
begins work.s hop series

~

1979 SPRING CLASSES
for FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE st~dents

by Ken Havekotte

·Museum to give

. geology course
Learn lo ma kC' your cm n jewelry as
~· ou pick ~' our way through t.he world

of rocks and minrrals in a six-wrek
g<'ology · seminar at the · John' Young
MusC'um and Planetarium.,
.. ·Rocking Around the World" introduc:<'s you t6 thC' geolog~· of th<' C'arth and the C<·ntral Florida arC'a in partic:u-lar. GC'olc)gists Or. Frank Kujawa.
associat<' profrssor of geology at UCF,
and Leonard HimC's. pr<'sid('nt of
M i.nNals Americ:a. Inc .. c:onclu<.:t this
('nriehment program for adults.
"Ro<"king" students m£'d TuC'sda\·
April 3. I 0 and 17 at the John Young
MusC'um. with a field trip April 28. on('
mor<' <"lass at tlw mus<·um Ma,· I, and
anothC'r ' f ic•ld trip Ma~· '8 .. Topics
stw:liC'd indudC' g<'olog~". roC:·k cutting
and jC'welr~· making.
FC'e for thC' program is $ 12 .50 for
mus<·um nwmbc'rs. $20 for non11wmbC'rs. and $ .30 for a famil\· (JYMP
mc.'mbc'rs onh-). To r<'gistC'r or for mor<'
information on this class call tlw
ll1USC'lll11 at 896-7151 .

.Red Cr.ass·
offers lifesaving
Thre · simultan<'ous dassc's in R<'d
Cross advanc:C'd liksaving will begin
April 2 and run 3 <'wnings pN we<'k
through April 26 at Coll<'g<' Park.
DovC'r Shores and Hankins Park Pools
in Orlando.
Th<'sC' class('s will he follow('d h.>· and
st'rV<' as a prer<'quisit<' to; a watC'r
safdv instructor's c:ours<' b<'ginning
Aprii 30. Advanc<'d r<'gistration is
rc•quir<'d at all .3 locations b~· calling
th<' Red Cross CC'ntrnl Florida Chapter
at 8 94-4 l 4 l .

A final goal of th~ lecture series is to
examine the future of solar energy
systems arid outline the needs for
r~search and development of our most
valuable . en~rgy resource--th~ suri .

Reg.
Key

Organizations desiring a program
are encouraged to . contact other interested groups in their vicinity so that
the Center may schedule more than
one show per day in a given region.
This will allow for a sharing of. the expenses among the groups and · reduce
the cost per program .
In addition to our basic programs,
Ventre added, special programs of
technical or n·o n-technical basis can be
arranged for almost any solar energy
fopic.
Additional costs may be · added to
special
programs ~ as
advance
preparations are involved. Costs of
special program~ · will be .determined
bv mutual agreement between int~rested group and FSEC.
·
Ventre .said organizations desiring a .
workshop should _provide a suitable
meeting
room,
·. classroom
or
auditorium. Audio visual equipment
' should also be provided.

As part of the State University
s,·st<'m . FSEC is administered bv the
Florida Board of Rrg<'nts. ·suppo;t se rvice's ar<' providC'd by UCF.

on

.Th<' Center is
a I 0-acre site adjacc'nt to Pclrt CanavC'ral ancrKennC'dv
Space' CC'nter. Th<' four building co~
pkx indudes .. 200-sC'at auditorium. a
. comprC'hC'nsiv<' solar library , rC'sC'arch
laboratories, a computer room and a.
solar enC'rgy tc'st fa.cility.
"Our state and federal funcl-; totall<'d
· mor<' than $2 mill iori in 1978!" FSEC
DirC'dorDr. David Bfock said.
In addition to · <'XF;<~nding the' Gen- ;
t<'r's C'ducationa · programs, Block
outlin<'d otlw.r ~SEC ohjc'(:tivC's: - ··

3

ACC 2304
BUL31U-

2104
2185

Financial Accounting I
Legal Environment of Bus.

3

6-9Wed
6-9Thurs

EDUCATION (see off-campus sectitm)
EVY 3062_
EVT ~.0.~3
3263
EDF4003
3283
EGC6J38
PET6938
3207

EVT 5267
EYT6265
&'..9Tues
6-10Mon
6-10Thurs

EVT3815
EVT 3366
EVT 5260
EVT 3367
Overview of Education
3
4.
ST: Counselor Renewal
ST: Physiology of Health
4

ENGINEERING
515&:

OCE 1012

4

J.

I

Oceanography and Space
Graduate
level• courses on TV tape
i
•

~·I

6-10 Mon
Call Center

HUMANITIES &FINE ARTS
4148
4200
4235

ENC 1135
AMH3421
REL2302

3
4
4

1294
1146

. STA 2014
zoo 1020

4
3

Exploring Lit. thru Writing
History of Fla. to 1845
World Religions

6-9Tues
6-10 Tues
6-11>Wed

NATURAL SCIENCES
Principles.of Statistics
Biology of Man (color TV tapes}
other times can be arranged

6-8 M-W
6-9\'.Ved

SOCIAL SCIENCES
6232
6283

soc 3150

41<i2
6228
7105
7111

ENC 1103
PSY2014
HSC3328
HSC3930

PSY3930

4
4

ST: Parapsychology
Criminology

6-lOWed
6-10 Mon ·

NAVAL TRAINING CENTER (NTC)
4
4
3
4

Composition I
General Psychology II
U.S. Health Care Systems
Org & Mgt for Health Agencies .

6-10 Mon
6-lOWed
6-9 Thurs
6-lOTues

If you take only CENTER courses you can REGISTER by PHONE
to So. Ori. Ctr NOW ·•• 1.to .s p.m. any day.
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive.

50

Ph. 855-0881 .
In Orlando Central Park ..
On South Orange Blossom Trail
Dr. ·R. C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR

_The Center wi.11 provide a 35mm
carousel slide projector and screen.
M icrophonrs are deisred for larger
groups.
To sch<'duk <.1 program, contact
Lil-ii<' GrC'n at the' Flo"rida Solar Energy
CC'nter, 300 State Road . 401, Cape
CanavC'ral, FL 32920.

P.M. Time/Day

Title

HRS

Course No.

BUSINESS

The . last program in the series,
"Pra'ctical Applications of Solar
Energy i_n Florida," is a 2-hour introd~1ction .to solar energy applications.
There . are no registration tees
required fc'>r anv of the basic programs.
In order to ~ake the · lecture ser·ies
to
m 1/rns t. 1 Flori~Wms.; '
availabl!='
however, groups are expected to reimburse FSEC for travel expenses.

Univ. of Central Fla.'s

SOUTH ORLANDO CENTER
on its 20 acre South Orlando Campus offers

special to the future

The Florida Solar Energy .Cent~r
(FSEC) at Cape Canaveral is offering a
travelling lecture serie~ of. mm1workshops" · to enlighten ·the publia
about the value of solar power.
Dr. Gerard Ventre, director -. of
FSEC's Educational and Information
Division, said the lectures will explain
contributions solar .energy can make in
alleviating .energy proble;.ns. .
"We are tryin.g to educ~te everyone.
· from grade, school age up to the impor..:
tance of harnessing the sun's energy,
recognizing the dwindling of nonrenewable fossil fuel sources~." Ventre
-said.
.
.
.
The lectures entitled "The ' Sun at
Work" are being presented throughout
Central Florida and other parts 1/rnf
the state. They are designed for
audiences with little or I?O technical
background.
Ventre, 38 ,' who has a BS, MS and
PhD degrees ih applied, ·m echanics,
said the first objective of the presentations is to develop an awareness of th
·energy prnble~s and the potentia·l impact that solar energy devices might
have. Anothe.r objec.'tive is to provide
infoi-mation on the environmental advantages of solar energy sy~tems he
said.
. "Wf:' also wanf to ·inform the public
about th<' diversity of solar energy appl icatio.ns -- from simplf:' agricultural
applications to complex solar power
'svstC'ms." Ventre said. One of the most
(:omplex ·systems believed posible, he
·added. is - a flert of solar power
satellites.
. "About 25-55 square miles of are;t
on th<' Earth could br covered by an
orbiting solar powrr satellite. :.with
. mavbr 60 or" nwr<' square' miles from a
si1t(:llite in syehronous ()rbit." he said.

·

•McCOY•

~-----~

H'ELP US PLAN
: next ~ear's SOUTH ORLANDO CENTER courses
TO FIT YOUR NE~DS!
The ONE · YEAR PLAN for $0. Ori. Ctr. is ·being
planned NOW. It will establish and LOCK-IN. the cour·
ses to be offered So That You Cari Plan Ahead! The
result will be published wheo established~
Using M T W R F S for days and M, A, N for fMorn,
Afternoon, and Night)
you could request
for
example: ENC 1103 MN (Monday Night)
.
Specify any course· (except labs or computers) from
FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE. We suggest emphasis
in the basic and advanced environmental studies area
to help 'm eet minimum ·class size requirements (Low
Div-15, Upper Div-.1 2, grad-7).
· Join with friends to ensure that your class makes it!
INDICATE ONLY COURSES YOU WOULD TAKE &
WHEN WANTED!

--------------------~---------·
Name
Phone -------~·~

~----~-~~---~

SUM·'79

FALL~79

WIN. •ao -

SPQ~

·1) Testing and Certification of ·s un
colkdors
to
insure
th~,m<'d
minimum stand.a rds of 1wrfornyp1cc'
and durability.
2) Continuc·d advan<.Td r<'s<'arch and
' dC'\'C'lopnwnt rc•comnw1Hling methods
of <.TC'ating consumc·r saf<'guards on a
stat<' and national lc·vc•I.

'lo

3) D£'1ilonstration projds throllghout
CC'ntral Florida, such as a stat<'
WC'konw station on I-95 p<)\l\.'('f('d hyt
tlw sun.
" .\t FSEC. '-"'C' fc'<'l \VC' arc· pro\'icling ·
th<' kadNship : o mak<' solar an df!'''ti\"C' <'tH'rg~ · sou · ,,. for ot1r state·." Block '
said .

DROP THIS REPLY IN ANY CAMPUS MAILBOX

~"

I.
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Foreign students imPortant
to future world relations
The loneliness and susp1c1ons that often accompany 'foreign students enroled at a stateside
university could influence future relations between two nations, says the man who heads the
Office of International Student Services at UCF.

have an ex~cutive board which .incl.udes an
American student who ran for election in order to
help break down some of the false impressions
and plain misinformation that exists,'.' Hoan added.

"A student from another country; particularly
one in the third world; is often wary of his reception in America," says Dr. N. D. Hoan. "We have
a responsibility, I believ.e, to provide the best
possible understanding of the U.S. to all our ·
foreign sh~dents."

"I believe that with the new bGard and the interest I see among our foreign students 'to get involved in the organization, ~ some of those
probl·e ms will be r.el ieved.
"Our main object is to strengthen the ties between the foreign student arid his American c_o unterpa rt," Hoan said.
-

Hoan knows of what' he speaks. His first exposure to America came as a docteral candidate
at Columbia University, 20 years ago . Upon 'his
return to his natfve Republic of Vietnam;he held
key posts in education. A one-time vic·e -minister
of education, he was chancellor of Minh Due
University when Saigon fell in the Spring of
1975.
Hoan, who came to the then-FTU i~ April 19.7 6
to coordinate a Vietnamese Refugee prngram; has
been in his current job about 18 .months. In that - \
time, he has seen the foreign student population
at the university grow by leaps and bounds.
"There were 225 international students when I
first assumed my job. We now have · over 500 of .
these students registered, representing 54 cbun· tries," he said.
' "'

G etting foeign students organized as a . group
h9s been a challenge for Hoan . Only recently
were the first elections held for the new UCF
Association of International Students: "We now

In another, related area, Hoan has initiated
what he calls "an experiment in interrtatiol).al
living," in which he seeks local families willing to
host a foreign student for several weeks. "This is
-working very well," he COl'ttinued, noting, as an
·example, the. student from Rhodesia who spent a
"delightful holiday" with a Kissimmee family
this pa.st Christmas.
"The more opportunities like these that become
available, the better . feeling fo.r America our
foreign students v:vill have," said Hoan. "And we
can't forget that many of these same students will
someday be leaders _in their own countries." ·- ,
Hoan.'s own efforts in behalf of foreign students
were recognized recently when he was made an
honorary member of the International Society of
Friendship and Goodwill, a world-wide
organization having members in 80 countries.
Dr. .Stanley Drake, secretary-general of the
organizati'on, took the action after he had read of
)r. Roan in a local newspaper. ,

Thanks
to you

This student has already settled into the
routine of studying for classes. But she is
making t~e best of study time and getting
a tan while she prepares her assignments ..

.Are you the

~ost

beautiful and talented person on ·campu.s? ·
If so - enter·the:
.

\

1st ANNUAL KA
$2.98 BEAUTY
CONTE:S T
.

.

..

.

. .

Friday - April 6, 1979 ·
3:00 p.m.
Lake Claire

.

,

PriZe: One Keg of Beer
j,

~

$2.00 General Admission

,

•

'

•

.

.

1st Annual KA $2.98. Beauty Contest
ENTRY.FORM
Name:
Address: __________________
Phone No:
·Talent:

~---~~~~~~~~.--~~~~~~~~~~~--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$2.98 Fee.and Entry Form Due April 4th in Box 294 in Housing
or by the KA Table on V.C. Patio

Busch·and P~psi
Net proceeds ·benefit charity
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Verbal instructions:vague to most jurors ·
by Linda Boyette

has submitt('d some resrarch wc)rk to
created in September; .1978, supported
Il:)ade and enccn1raged.
the
Supreme Court for r('view .
_
by
VCF's
College
of
Socia:!
SciC'1ic.Ts
According
to
the
Institutr,
lawy·
e
rs
Although fhere · has been much
This fa!! the . Institute will spons.o r
when viewing of the trial as a social
anci judges are typically conce~ned
research in i;nany . areas of . the
their first · confermce featuring the
proCC'SS was indicated as an area for
with th(' course qf a . tr:ial in terms of
behavioral sciences, 'J.ittle of this
theme of "Tri a I of the Future." Accorcri'tical improvement. .
,
results. Often . no formal training . has
rese·a rch has been focused on two imrjing
to Taylor · the In~titute will work
Original
concern
was
that
instruc.
bC"en
given
to
h<'lp
.in
understanding
porta.nt social areas-the Amer.ican
to bring two groups tc)gt:>ther at the
tions given jurors w~re "written by
the communication and behavior that
jury and ~he American trial. But three
.conference that ,. have .· never . been
lawyers for lawyers," yet the people
occurs during a trial.
UCF professors have begun to pioneer
brought together 'befo~e, namely, the
·
w
ho
had
to
use
them
were
laymen.
The
Thr
Institute
offers
a
combination
of
the field .
. .
social sci'entists and the members of the
.skills
.of
l~gal
and
behavioral
aspects.
·
criticaJ
area
was
whether
a
.
foir
. One of the critical p0ints during any
legal professior:i coneerned wi.th addecision ha·d been handed down by the
According to Bt1chanan, the -Institute
jury . trial is the instruction periocf
ju'ror-s if the .rnii:rgin for misunderstanministration of justice.
when the presiding judge advises the
ding was alJowed.
jury of its duties and the laws being
from page 1~ ..
Original. studies we.re conducted ·at
tested before it .goes to the deliberation
the Brrv<ud Countv Courthouse in
. room to decide its veFdict.
·
him that only the brightest kids will at·The thrmes o.f Shakespeare's works
Tituwille,
Florid~.
.PreJiminarv
Concern has been focused. on th('
tend th<:' performance . . But Omans
arr universal, savs · Cher STempler.
research· proved that 65 percent ~f
dear interpretation and understanding
strongly objects. He says that the idea
St<:'111pler pc)ints c~ut that there is a
jurors
questioned by resear"chers had _ stigma attacht>d to Shakespeare. Since
by jurors of . these instructions. As a ·
is to bring the same audience that
misunderstood certain aspects. of a
result, David Strawi1, who once served
Shakespeare appealed to--bo~h the
read ing his works is lih reading a
·as a Circuit Court Judg-e in Florida's · judge's instructions.
foreign· language, ~he stresses the im'- · labprers and the ar istocrats--Om.ans.
In one studv, Tavlor allowed one
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit along with
says, "that's nc)t the brightest ... that's
portance <?f visual movf'ment. Stemgroup of Juror~ tq ta.ke a printed copy
Drs. Raymond Buchanan, K. Phillip
ev.eryhody ."
pler contrnds that the audirnce can
of the judge.'s instructions with them
Tavlor "a nd Albert Prvor, of the Com~
Omans recalls one incident when the
relatE' to sight gags, physical ininto the .deliberation room. Another
mL;nic<1tion Depart~ent have com-.
"Simply Shakespeare" troupe perforvolvemf'nf. and slapstick humor in
group of jurors in a separate trial went
bined ·researching efforts to form the
med scenes from Othello at a
their own I ives , easier than they can
into deliberation with onlv verbal inInstitute -for STudy of the Trial, aEpredominantly black school. The
with just reading the words.
.
st.ruction from the judge . . Studies in:.
proved within the State Universitv
teachers had warned him that several
"I put in as much action as the scene
dicated t~e printed insturctions inSvst<:'m.
·
·
can ta.k e," she savs. She attributes the of the students were emot ionally han-·
crrased , jurors'. understanding and
-The responsibility of the Institute is
magical combina.t ion of the sii:nplic ity dicapped and that they wo.uldn't be
re<luced thr need for return to the.courto condl1ct state-wrde research of the ·
of th<' · script plus a lot . of physical, able to understand the play. After the
troom for additional clarification.
ccmimur.iicafion and behavior of jury
visual imagery as the key to the su·ccess play had ended , one of the "handic9pand non-jury trials, to better serve all
Lectures, srminars and workshops
petl" black students went up to the
of the performances.
.rn11'c:C'rned : in the trial through more
have bt".en conducted in Florida for
In add ition, Omans and Stempler black actor who played Othello and
elC'ar instruc.tion and ·interpretation ·of
.cicuit judges, lawyers and college
both agree that Shakespeal"e,'s works said: "Yeah, man, it's really true, ain't
thC'sr instructions. ·
students f<.>r discussion and appraisal of
. have mass appeal. In several instances,
it. They hate you 'cause you're bl.a ck,
Original research was funded bv an
r<:'search conducted and thf' results.
when tlw troupe is scheduled to appear they hate you 'cause you're white, but
Enfor~·ement Assistance· Act G~ant.
Suggrstio~s for ways tc) improve the
at <'l particular school, O~ans receives they n_ever hate you 'cause you're
The Institute for Study of the Trial was
communication with jurors have been
·c<1lls from concerned tea_chers assuring you."
special to the Future

Sha.k espeare ----~-

UCFHILLEL·
P;O. BOX 26279
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA .
ORLANDO, FL. ·32816

You Are Cordially Invited to the Hillel ·

I'

.

l?i K~ppa Alpha ·prese.nt~.:

Pa·s sOver Seder!·
Wednesday, Ap_ril 18, 1979 ·a t 6:30 ·p .m.
Jewish Com~unity Center of Maitland
851 N. Maitland Ave.
(corner of Maitland Blvd.)
Cost: $7.50 per person
Menu: Soup,·Gefilte Fish, 1h Chicken, Kugel,
T~immes, Matzoh, Eggs, Wine
We must know how many dinners to o r d e n
So please R.S.V.P, by phone to:
Bev by April 8 (678-2459) or
·
Mark Glickman (2 7 5-2233)
·.

.

The Spring _
Qack t_o School Party
·Sat. Night, March 31, 9:00-·l:OO
· Open to All UCF Stud·e nts
"$3.00 per person
Winter Park Civic-Center
Nice Dress Requ·ested
Be there, Aloha

1
• •

Purim Party Tomorrow Night 7:30 p.m.
l631 Diana Dr. W.P..

*
~·
I

T

•

I>

.

.

Ii

United Par.eel Service·
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NEEDS PART.TIME LOADERS & UNLOADER$

EXCELLENT,.. PAY

EXCELL.ENT BENEFITS

$6.62 per h9ur to start
$6.8.7 ·after 30 working days
$7 .1 ·2 after 60 working days
$7.37 after 90 working days
. $7.62 after 120 working days

Paid vacations
Paid Holidays

Paid 'l:fospitalization. Dental • .
and Vision Cpverage
Profit-Sharing Plan
Monday-Friday work week

.MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ONE OF THESE SHIFTS:
11:30 PM -.2!30 AM

4:00

AM-.p:oo AM

.6 :00 PM_-

9:0() f.M

· APPLY IN PE.RSON
10:00 AM any first and last Thursday of each month. No phone
calls please. Please bring complete.work history. 6131 Anno Ave.,
·
. Pine Castle.
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Students want more choice ,fn meal plan: #Ood .
Students recently had the chance to
indicate what type meals they would
I ike to see served in the cafeteria. ·
According to the survey done by the
Food Service Committee, 109 students
said they preferred all meal plans for
.seven days per week while.136 students
said they wanted some five-day meal

plans and some seven-day meal plans.
Nearly all students said they wanted .
more' meal plans to choose from compared to the 19 who said they would like
fewer plans from which to choose.
!Twenty-six student did not indicate
·~ their . preference .
Most ,of the students had som~ co~:-

ments about changes they would like
to s0c made in the meal plan. A~
proximately 40 students said they
would like to have more variety in the
entrees, vegetables, and be"verages
from which thev could choose.
Thirty-five other students said th~y
would like a system in which they

Jackson~iHe opens art competition
The 19th Annuai' Arts Festival · '79
sponsored by the Arts Assembly
Jacksonville, Floirda, is now accepting
entries for their Sept. 27-29 competition in Hemming Plaz~ .
The festival will include crafts
films, poetry, photography, and post~;
design.

of

In the area of crafts, I 00 crafsmeri
will .be selected -to display, sell and
compete for $4,000 in prize money .
Lloyd Herman from the Renwick ,
Gallery in · the Smithsonian in
, Washington, D .C., will serve as judge.
The dead! ine for crafts is July l.
Themes for the area of film· include
entertainment (adult) , and enterta'in-

r·-:--··-,
.,
I

.

~

.

I
I

I p GRAND
I
· PRIX ·I
I
.
.
I
I I_n ternati·o nal I
I Fir~t Lap Free I

I

ment (children), documentary, instructional and experiementai films will
included. The two div.isions are 16 mm
and Super 8 mm. Prizes for gi:and,
second and best in categories will
divide the $1, 750 in the I'6 mm
division, and $450 in the Super '8 mm
division . The deadline for applying is .
August I .
_
In poetry, there will be adult and ·
student divisions. Entrants are fimited .
to no more than three poems each. The
adu.l t division includes grand, second
and third prizes totaling $225. Grand
and second prizes will be given out in
the studerit division totaling $75.
In photography, color.afld black and ·
white photos will be accepted. Prints
must be mounted on their 'pwn mats

be

All Laps 15% off
Regular Price
With Student I. D.

In phot~graphy, coler and black and
white photos will be accepted. Prints
must be mounted on their own mats
and be no larger than 16 X 20 inches.
One thousand dollars in prize· nioney
will be awarded in this area, which has
a July~ 5 deadline.
.
· Poster design compeition is only
open toJacksonvilkarea artists. ·
Those . wi!lhing to enter. in competition should request a copy of th~
competitions brochure, which contains
all guidelines and entry forms from the,
Arts Assembly. To .d<) so: write 632
May Street, Jacksonville, · Florida ,
~-2204;.or phone (904) 358 ~ 3600 .

The Office of Veteran's Affairs, in
conjunction with the Placement Center, has established an ·. ongoing
program with the Flori'da State Em- ·
ployment Service· that will make
·available a representative every Thursday from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Interview appointments must be
made in the Office of Veteran's Affairs,
ADM 282 , prior to each Thursday. Although the program has been insJituted primarily for veterans, jt has
been extended to include anyone who
"needs a job", either full or parttime.

SPEED1

.· L .IM:IT

55

~

S.ure there are a
lot of, good reasons
to drive 55, but
there's one thing
to remember:

/

STUDENT GOV'T
·IS NOW OFFERING

LEGAL-SERVICES
Slud<'nt GovC'rnnwnt Ji>l70t1dly announe<•s

Got Problems with:
·Landlords
Insurance·
Contracts
The Police?
, .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

•••••••••••••1

. VA has job se~vice

r

$01'Highway4361•:
Casselberry, fl. 32707.
830-5100
I

'

and be no larger than 16 X 20 inches.
Uelsmann, professor of photography at

. would only have to pay for the meals
they could eat or a system that would
allow them to carry over extra meals to
the next week. Under the ·present
system, students are only allowed a
certain number 0f meals each week
and cannot carry them over from one
. week to the next.
Twenty-two of the students surveyed
said they ljked the mea! plan because
the location and the hours made it
convenient.

Space donated as a public
service by this newspaper, the
Department of Transportation
and the Advertising Council;

·-INSUR

·R.EO.IJIR.ED

.FDR

YOUR
-T AG!!

898-2454
.l~~o ·E. Colonial Dr. (Ori.):. -

frc·c· !<-gal s<'n·i('<'S for tlw st11cknts of U.C:.F. ·
RasC'cl on highh- s11c·c·C'sshd l<'gal aid
progri1ms c·mn·ntl~._ · <>[><'rnting at LJ.F:- in
Cairws,·ill<' and U:S.F. in Tampa. 011r
pl:o.l!;ram off<·rs l<'gal ach·i<'<'. C'ons11ltat-ion.
and d~>e·unwnt drafting free of C'harg<' to
st11dC'nts in 11<'<'d of s<'l",·icc·s . Call 27S-2S1~ .
or stop In· \' .C. 2 I 0 for mon· information or
<1 n

a ppoinl nH•nt.
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-.'~I don't do mi_racles.
·They're.too·flashy." -· ·
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PAT M€TH€NY GROVP.
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KENNETH RUSSELL KUBERHIK, BOLL YWOOD P RESS
. . . One of .the more lively and rewarding ensembles performing toda_y .

0

AJ! RRl '. flf'ilRAU!:l PROlll!OllH,
.
. · GEORGE BVRNS • JOHN DENVER · "PH. GOD!" · TERI GARR · DONALD PLEASENCE
1
Bas~r. on i~~ N,'1<'- b .\\ l ?.'r CLlR~ AI\ · S1"<'1•:1~fcl1 ~I l ARRY GfLBARl
G.D
P·,i;:"· '": . ' JfRR\'\'.f'NfR1\\JB . O::,•: t?' 01 CARL REINER

.' IPGJ

5

Fron: Warfier Bros ..

5
§ Sunday, April i
§. VCAR 8:3·o p.m.
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ELLIOT ~INSLEY; TBE REAL PAP:ER
Metheny's i~ a more celestial mus.ic - spiced with ·warm, lyrical melodies and gently soaring
harmonies .. .
NORTH TEXAS DAILY.
, .. . One of the new wave of ~rtists that the jazz c.omrriunity will be
looking to. for fresh riew ::oncepts in y~~rs to come .

=
§

A Warner Communications Company

'

§- .
§

Mo.n day, April 2

Friday, March
30 · '-=- ·
ENAUD
8:30 p.m.

l ·l:OO- _i ·:o·o p.m~
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Peter Sherwen
Wednes·d ay, April 4
1·1 :00--l:OOp.m.
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Student Talent .
· Tryouts
t;:
~

~ .·

April 5 4:30 p.m.
VC200

~

~

~
~

for Student Talent
Nite April 14

~
~

·t;:~
~

,

~
~

~ ~

Activity

Da_y/Starting Date

Evenings

Fee

Mon./April
Mon./April
Mon./April
Mon./April

9
9
9
9

5:30- 7:00
7:00 - 8:30 ·
8:30- 10:00
7:00- 9:00

$15
$.15
$}5
$15

Bartending .
Arabic Folk Lo_re Dance Dance
Exot ic Mid-eastern Dance
Disco Dance I (Beginni , g) . .
Photography I (Begrn nf g) Fencing I (Beginning)
Horseback Riding (First Meeting Only)
Yoga

Tues./ April
Tues./April
Tues./Aprll
Tue./April
Tues./ April
T1,1es./April
Tues./April
Tues./April

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

7:00- 9:00
7:00- 8:30 .
5:30- 7:00
8:30- 10:00
7:00 - 9:00
7:00- 9:00
7:00- 9:00
7:00- 9:00 ·

$20
$15
$15
$15
$22
$15
$40
$.15

·-sewing
_Guitarl(Beginning)
Pottery

Astrology
Photography II (Advanced)
Modern Dance (Movement)

~ Registration:

.

~
~

Stretch &.Strength Exercise
Ballroom Dance
Disco Dance II (Advanced)
Painting -:: Watercolors

Wed./ April 1l
Wed./Apr~lll

Wed:/April 11

Thu rs./ April 12
Thurs./ April 12
Thurs,/ April 12

~
The Village Center A ctivitles 8Qard is funded .
through the Activity and Service Fee, as
allocated PY the S tuden t Go vernment of F. T. U.

~

'

UCF VILLAGE CENTER
KNIGHTS OF LEISURE LEARNING .
~ Leisure Time Instructional Program

~

·.

~

.

·1:00- 9:00
7:00-9:00
7:00-9:00

$20
$15
$15

· 7: 00 - 9: 00
7:00 - 9:00
9:00- 10:30

$25
$22
$15

~

~-

~

~

~
~
~.
~·
~
~
A

~
~

~

~
~
~
~

~

~
~

~ -

. Apr 3 5-8 p.m. ~
·
-VC Main Desk ~
~
·
Call X26 l l for information
~
~&A~~~AAA&A AA&&&&&&A&A~~~&~A~~&~&&~

t;: Mar 26 -APr 6 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Universitv of

Central Florida
1

Vol. 11

A note to
:o ur readers

No. 25A

April Fool's.Issue

·'0~ no, not again!'

,:.

As most of you know, this rag can
get pretty dreary what with all the dry,
uninternsting stories and the lack of
any "really good writers": so we
decided to celebrate April. Fool's Day
with a little levity. Take the· pieces in
this section of the paper with a grain of
salt (or whatever else you ma·y have
handy) and enjoy. If you like this paper
better than the usual Future we might
just dispense with the 'real news" and
do this every week. But don't count on
it.

\

Colbc»urn Changes mind;
UCF out, .FTU back in
Qy A.B.

\
l

T~th

editor-In-grief.
,·

· In an uiwxpC'ctC'd move Wednesdav, UCF President TrE'vor
Colbourn annourn.·c·d that he ".changC'd his mind" and h<' .has
startC'd th<:• machinerv t<) c:hangr th<' namC' of the universitv
bnek to FTU.
.
· ·.

Colbourn said hC' plans to bring his proposal to the faculty
and the' "entire university «.:ommunity for full discussion." ·
Meanwhile, ·the Fudg<' ha~ learned that the proposal isalrC'adv in the hands of each mc·mber of the BOR, the entire
state l~gislatur.e and the governor.
With almost evNy vestigr .o(thC' formN nam~ aln•ady
movC'd and replac:C'd. with th'<' new namC', Colbq~1rn · said he'
"Approval is C'Xpedecl within one' week's time. It won'.t
take• as long as the · last on<' (change' to UCF) because
just dtdn't think th<' nam<' UCF was working out as he· had
planned. "As a mattc-r of fact, he added, "things have hC'en
evc:rvboclv alrehclv knows about FTU," Colbourn said.
"Be~id<'s,~wr still h:<lVe <l lot of the old statiqnerv."
pr<'tty muc:h thC' same as before' (the· nam<' c:hange)."
· An .hour aftC'r th<" announcemc>nt. thC' Unive~sitv Bookstore
Jn almc)st imm<'diat<' r<'sponse, Humanities and Fine Arts
was inundat<'cl with pe<>ple grabbing . ur .all th<' UCF
Dean Charl('s N. Micardli askrd that as part of .the• eo!IC'g<'
memorabilia th<·y (.'Ollie.I. Said •BookstorC' manager Ian Maxn·organization nlan, his colleg<' should I)(' . put . under the
jtrrisclietion rif thC' University of Florida in GainC'svillc·.
well: "OnC' thing abo~1t that new president, he sure knows
how to mov<' nierehanclis(:>.. ·~
"I was .iust gC'tting over rc·assuring my art and music
About dusk Wcdn<'sdav, th.i rtv would-br lootPrs were
majors that thei1: dipl<>mas would ~my ,UCF ... and now t~·is!"
Miearelli said. "I just hope we get a l)('tter sh~ike' in
ar~(·sted by Orange County Sheriffs while«1ttl•mpting to .s teal
. Gainesville." ·
th<' street sign along University Boulevard. "We> lear11ed our
Asked if his decision was in anv wav influenc.·e·cl bv the
IPsson," said one• of the· offieers. "We werc>n't going to let
kidn~1pping of his fa.voritP pipe ·hy ~onw ·enginC'Ning m:1jors, ~ th<'m (th<' looters) ·take a II the _signs Ii kC' they cl id the last
Colhourn said that the incident "indeC'd had some influence
timC'." Afkr the suspects W<'f<' takC'n away. s<>m<' sh<>riffs ·
on mv choic:C'."
were; seen . taking some of the signs themselvC's. Wh<'n
qt1<•stion<'~L they said they wc>rr puttin~tthem tinder ...protecShortlv after hC'aring about the announcement, several
enginee;ing majors had vi(·_tory d<~monstrntion in fTdht c>f . . tiv<' eustoclv."
Colbour~ said he hopes the "new'" name will bring th<'
the Engin<'ering Buildings. A group of ahout fifteen studC'nts
univ<'rsity national prominC'nC'l1c:f'. and "p<'rbap~ an inwalked ar~rnncl "that brass and roc:k thing" waving · signs
vitation for me to app<'nr on Johnny Carson." Said
which read ." We Told You So". Said Ray Lugo, one of the
Colbourn,
as hC' -took a hit off ,his fa°v<~rit<' bl<'nd from his
students: "We knew it would come to this l?ut no one would
favorite' pipe': "I just hopC' pC'opl<' don't think I'm too fie.~ .1<'."
listen. If he (Colbourn) tries it again (th<' name change), next
time we won't return is pipe. "
·
Reaction around campus_ranged from uttN clc•jN'_tion in
thC' non-technical C~)llegfs and elation · from the teehnic:al
ones to "not ag-ain" from the Board of RegC'nts and thC'
Physical Plant which is in chargr of changing . the signs o,n
campus.

a

Tissue Issue now
behind ·s enators
by Paula Ticks

'.,.

vice and corruption wrlte.r

Afte r a heatC'd clc•batC' this WC'<'k. thC' StttdC'nt SC'natC' , ·ot<'d
to upgr~Hk thC' qua lit\· of toilet p;qwr on llCF's ('ampus.
Bill I 1-91, also known as tlw Toikt Tissue' lssu('. was sponsorC'cl bv SC'nator RohC'rt Rotter. RottC'r s;1 id lw did not r<'aH7.c•.
th<' po<;r qua I it;." of LJCF's t<-iilC'l papn until lw had tlw l«;r_tunatc opportunit:• to , ·isit <l rC'stroom - at Val<'J~cia Con)munih· Collq?;<'.
·
"Im«1gi1w m,· shock." said Rotter. "whC'n I rc·ach<'d <.>,Tr .
·~nd fou.nd 4-pi°y tissue instC'ad of 2-pl;.-_. It was then I r<'nliz<'<l
that UCF \Vas 'lwhincl' th<' times· in toikt tiss~1<'.., ·
RottC'r s<iid his Lir-rca('hing hill \\'ot1lcl ha\T wicl!'spreacl d"fc·ds on tlw c•ntir<' uni,Trsih· comm1111ih.
"Fa('c' th<' h<tn: facts." sa.icl Hotl!'r, ""' \ '('f'\·orn· is <'OJH'<'rll<'d
aho11t th<' kind of toilC'l p:qwr the·.,· .I.IS<'. Tht:.tissll<' is so .had at
LICF n>11 c<tn \\Ti!!' on it. ..
Tissue Issue. pa~e 2A

Vandal attacking sign.

Today's Fudge
. Big Leagues
Nex"t y<~ar's haskethal
rough~ Coach Torchy

team icill hai:e it
Clark says 1t icill
he icorth it. On the schedule are UCLA.
Notre Dame, Indiana State and Michigan
Stat<'. Torchy sa~js th e schedule 1l'ill gj1·e
"thr> hr»ys some com1wtitio11. "Sff page 4A.

Future's Past
This is th<' last iss11<' of the Future for
this school yrnr. Sine<' thr> <'ntir<' staff has
quit and rrndffship has d.<'clinr>d tr~ · nr>xt
to nothing it ll'<IS derid<'d hy the Bor<'d of
Puhfirntions to sdl the Pquipment and
g!1«' thr> o.ffic<' spac<' to a .,nort,.d('sen-ing
d<'pa rtmeM t.

Dave Dunlop/WHllfnston Po.t

Concert Spirit
A blockbuster concert f;,,aturing Lynnard . Skynnard, Jim.my Hendrix and
Elrf.s Presley is being sponsored to raise
mrmeiJ for the UCF football team. Cost

s.hould he minimal· since the seance ·con- -. ·
cert il'ill only req u ire a rried-ium and no

need for sound equipment. See page

3A

2A

Bulletin Bored
Propos!il to give
college long name ·
A name for the proposed new college
consisti11g of Fine Art, Social Sciences
and Natural Sciences_has b.e en agreed
upon.
· Representatives from the three·
colleges submitted the name "College
of Non-Health Related Professions" to
president TrevoF Co1bourn Wednesday.
_
A spokesman . for the committee
which was charged· with selecting the
name said he felt the name would be
,;most appropriate" and ''in keep ing
with the names of -other colleges." He
added that the name also qualifies for
the "Longest New College Name Contest" which is held each year._
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This English class a real killer

Phone sorority
ma.k es pilgrimage·

The Department of English is offering
. a ne.w class .this quarter which should
.. prove ve.r y popular.
The course is called "Killing People"
and is· taught by the department's
resident loony, Wyatt . C. Wyatt. The
Dia L~p Rayer, UCF'.s intervarsity - four credit course will have the studenfellowship sorority announced . thJs
ts breaking, up into· teams of°three, the
week that they still have some room
obj_e ct being to ~ill another mem~er of
·available for those who want l:o join·"
their annual . pilgramage in June -to
Boston.
.
_
·
The soro'rity memb~rs go to Boston
each year to visit the laboratory in
which the telephone . their idol , was
invented and to pay homage to its
creator, Alexander .Graham Bell, their
patron -saint.
,
. .'
DLR members- can be identified by
the tiny black plasttc telephones they
wear .around their necks on thin dark
telephone wire. Sorority members _a lso.
refuse to <;ount· beyond 9 and hold
daily prayer meetings after 9 p.rn., 8
p.m. centr·aI. time. Their motto _is ~'it is
better to call· colle<;,t than not to call at
al!."
_
The intinerary · for this year's
pilgrimage includes a 'Dial-in' at Bell
Laboratories, a lecture on the "Sins ot
the Obscene Phone Call' and instructions on how to meditate ~hile
listening to a busy signal.
· "_
For more information, dial 0000.

This comnwnt. brought strong reaction from S('\"Nal p<'opl<'
including Student Bock Preside·n't Mark Omara. who said he•
had trie«t \\.Titing on th~· toilet tissue hut 1)n•.fc"IT<'d the \\'alls.
In a political 1110~·c· S<'nator- Soukup almost ddl'ah'cl Rotter's bill l)\· anwncling it to in.dude not onh· 4-ph· tissue hut
also sc·<•nt<;d_ Th<' a1i1«·ndnwnt \\'as d<'fratcci wlw1~ tiw S<'ll<tl<'
('ould· not agr<'e upon whi<'h kind of sC'ent the~ · \\'a;11e:d. IH'cr
or p<'anut butt<'!;.
.
"Hm\·e·\Tr... said Onfa ra ... UCF students de'> cl('ser\"C' licttcr
<1 nwn i Ii l'S in the r<'st rooms." .t\ Her a fc\V mi 1.111 I e•s of lohb:·ing
. tlw Toild Ti:ssu<' Issue· was passl'<I.
On a related mattn the St11cle•nt S<·nal<' <ilso consiclerC'cl
\"Hrious \\'tl\".'i to make' tlw student pop11lation more• a\\"<lr<' of
the ~cnate'~ aciti., ·iles. Aft<'r SC'\'<'l'al 'programs· \\'C'rc ce.msider<'d . t_lw senate• compromis<'d and \"Otcd to ha\c minutes

the team without getting caught before
the quarter is out.
·
"Grading," Wyatt said, "will be
based on method, imagination, speed
and effectivenes$ (partiai credit will be
given for maiming)."
· ·, ·
The next course i~ the sequence js
· "Death: What Next?" ~Cl~sses · are
scheduled .to be held in the· Hereafter.

Com major goes
berserk in Library
r,

A UC_F GOrnmunication major was
admitted to Supland Center this week
after having a fit on the third floor of
the Library Wednesday evening.
Offici.a ls say that Hea Dup Yourass,
a foreign exchange student from
Greenland, was waiting in a long line to.
use the only working photocopying ·
machine when he threw down his
books on the floor and began jumping
· up and down on his watch. By the time.
the police arrived Yourass had consumed $3.85 worth of nickels he wa·s
carrying in his pockets.
Doctors at Sunland said Yourass was
resting well after Thursday's operation
to remove the sma.11 change from his
stomach. -. After his recovery from
surgery he wil l .u ndergo extensive
therapy for· what the doctors · ca lied
"an aggravated xerox complex."

of tlwir ..we<·kl:· nwdin.I.!: j)rintt-d 011 tlw ncwh- ordered toilet
t-issttc•.
·In otlwr 1-i<'na te· 11 ct iotf:
• Bill IO-S7 passc.cl ;1llocating $400 lo the· St11cl<'nl S<'Jl<lle
"just for th<' h<'ll of ii."
• · Bil I I 0-9~) passe·cl l"lrnnging th<' times and lornt ion of
StLident Senate me<'tings from Thursda.v at noon to the times
of home b~1sketball games in tlw gym ,;so more people show
up...
.
.
.
.
•Bill .10- 101 passe•d anwnclin .~ the c·le·di"ons statute·s so th<'
I .~·ague· c~f WomC'n Voters "·01tld I)(' eligible to nlll in camp11·s
elc•d ions . .
•Resolution 11-/~) pass<•cl c·omnwi1di11.e: Sc·nator Holwrt Hotter for doing a "fine job.··

New
lots
fobe
built

'<

Construction· of three new parking
lots will begin .within one month's
time, the administration announced
Tuesday. ·
John P. Goree, vice president for
business affairs, said . the new paved
lots will b~ · built near the Athletic
Complex, behind . the Library and
behind the Village Center. Dirt lots
already exist in these· locations . Thi~
money, Goree said, will come partially
from fines collected from parking
violations with the remainder .being
raised through a "Parking Lot · Fair"
which would include r'ides, raffles, and
. a dunking .booth where students and
faculty would have a chanc;e to dun-k
their favorite campus polics offieers.
Sources said a list of persons who
have received- parking tickets in the
past two years will be posted along
with the name of the officer who issued
them
Sources said a list of persons who
have "received parking tickets in the
past two years will be posted. along ·
with the name of the officer who issued
the ticket. This, the source said , will be
done to -encourage participation on
everyone's part.
. Goree . added that he hoped the lots
wo1..~ld be rea~y for use by the beginning . of next fall quarter and he hopes
that · now · 'people will quit complaining qbout the . damri parking
problem. ;,

B.DA·mascot
·b~ows

up

I)elta Alpha, UCF~ s co-ed
or ·as.·it's better known, Beer
Drinkers nf America , announced that
their masc'o t pa·sseci 1away while attending a back-to-school party.
The mascot, .a 20-gallon beer keg,
was 672 parties old. .
Eyewinesses say the 'keg was enjoying th<' party and working fine until
som<' BDA mC'mbcrs tri<'d to r('eharg<'
it and in doing so ble.w a hok in the
·k<'g's sid<' killing it instantly. As of yet
no disciplinary action has been tak<'n
against th<' mC'ml)('rs involved.
BDA's pr<'sident Ima BiNk DrinkC'r,
sa'id the co-<'cl frat has g<m<' into mourning and pkdgc'cl not to drink anv beer
for 30 minut<'s on Fc-bruarv 8, 1992.
After a private fun<'ral party thC' .k<'g
will be: int<'rn•d at Bus('h CardC'ns.
Beta

frat~rnity,

;.

.
.
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Future editor exposes himself tO himself
Following the example oj Governor
Bob Grahany,, Anthony B. Toth , editor
of the UCF campus newspaper, the
Future, has given himself the assignment to interview himself. The
fallowing are . candid, unrehearsed
responses to probing questions.

Q. Well., Tony, yo·u don't mind if I
· call you Tony, do you?
A. No, not at all . ·
Q. Why, exactly did you run for the
position of edit_o r of the Future?
A. That's an excellent question, and
I'm glad you asked . The main reason I
ran for. editor was the sheer power that
comes .with the job. Did you know I

have tota·l control o~r every single ~r
ticle, photograph and piece of artwork
that appears in this paper? I mean , just
think: one person controlling th.e flow
· of information in a community of
about 10,000'. ..
·Q. Yes, a frightening thought.
A. I also wanted the job because it'll
look 'g ood on my. resume ... you "know,
EDITOR of the campus paper; pretty
impressive, eh?
Q. Sure. Why do you think you're
qualified for the job?
A. Hmmm . That's a tough one.
Gosh, I don't know .
Q. Okay, we'll get back to -that on~ .
w .hat's been your bigg.e st challenge so

Steve Wlllhims/Netonal Geocraphoc·

Ellis found
· after long,
hard search .
After a lengthy na.tion_w ide search, UCF found Dr. Leslie
L. Ellis sitting behind a desk in the Office of Academ ic Affairs.
After E llis ·was reported .m issing about nine months. ago,
an ad was placed i.n national higher education. publications
asking for any ass istan ~e anyonr coulci giv(' in locating Ell is.
Before his disappearance, Ellis h-ad been appo in_ted acting
vice president for acadrrriie affairs.
UCF .President Trevor Colbour·n exprcssC'd "profound
r~lirf" aftrr Ellis had bren found , ac\ding that hr clicln't
know what he'd ha ve~ done' "had hC' beC'n IC)st forC'VN."
Rc'sponscs to thr ad:s srrki. ~g· E llis WC'rr . nunwrous and
diverse' . Som<' claimC'cl E llis had bet'n sern as far awav <IS
Plains, Ga .. ~rnd as .near as the' Point Aftc•( Loung<'. As it.turnC'd out, the' missing a cting vice prcsidC'nt was ·found quite h~ ·
accicknt wh('n a sC'ndarv in tlw Officr of Acad<'mic: Affairs
ask<·d Ellis who he was a~d what h<' was cloii1g in thl' office. ·
Ellis rc'plied tha t. he worked there' and th_at his name' was
Leslie Ellis. The se°<.'rta r~' is repo rted to hav<' run out of th<' offi('(' scn-'am ing. "I found him! I fo_und him!"
;.;:•
Ell is was appointed Vic<' ·P resident for AeadC'm i(' Affa irs
on his rdttrn l><'<·ausc' Colhourn ..-aid he. was doing such a
.good job acting.
As his first official <Id as th<' 11<'W v ic:e president. Ellis said
lw will m', 1kc' th<' Environnwntitl Studies program "moq'
11H'a 11 ingl u l."
·
·
"The' charges required .under -thr progn~m now have hardly anything at all to de> with the environment," Ellis s-aid
Monda\'. .. j fcc·l it will he 1wccssarv to chang<' that."
In th~· writkn pr<>posal E llis rel~·asc•d, onl~· c·m1rses ckitling .
in some \Vii,· with the <'tWironnwnt would lw rc'quired. Some
possihl<' d~oicc·s '"-'<Hild he: c•11vironnwntal ' c•nginecring.'
pollution control s~ · stems. hoton~:. zoology, limnolog~ : and
perhaps ach-anced hiodH'rnistr~·.
"With these rc•qu.i.i:C'd course's." Ellis continued. "the nanw
'Em·ir<innwntal Studi<'s' wo11kl ha\'C' some significance." ·

far?
A. This year I think my biggest
problem has been not getting enough
mistakes in the paper and trying to
cover every little thing that happens on
campus.
Q. You don't exped us to believe
that you actually try to put mistakes.in
the paper!
A. Sure. You don't think we're actually .dumb enough to let some of .
. those goofs slip by on p~rpose? You
see; I send copies of the paper to an aging
aunt of mine who is a retired English
teacher and I think up stupid mistak~s
in spelling, grammar and such. ·She
goes th~Qugh the paper trying tO tmd
·all the mistakes and ·V'ihen she finishes I
,send her a CQrrected copy. Sometimes r
even slide in some factual errors to see
if ~he's on the ball.
Q. You mean that you· publish
10,000 mistake-ridden papers for the
benefit of your aging . aunt? I don't
believe it. _.W hy don't you just send her_
one paper-with mistakes and print the
.
rest of them without errors?
. A. Lnever thought of that. I may try
it next quarter. But what if . someone
else .has an aging aunt.like mine?
,
Q. No big loss. Moving along, you
said an9ther problem. was that you
·tried to cover too. much of what was
· happening on campus?
i\. Yeah. I think we tried too hard to
publish. every bit of tripe people han.ded us. Announcing blood drives,
listing Who's Who winners writing
about new communications classes ... .!
mean there's only _so much you can be
expected to. do. W·e just overextended
ourselves.
·
Q. You're saying the Future's
coverage was tOO- comprehensive? YOU
think people ar~ actually gGi,ng . to
. believe that? Don't you ever get complaints-about things that didn't-get into .
the paper?.
A. Never.
1

.Q. You realize, of course, that :you
are quickly losing your . credibility.
They're not going to believe something
just because they see it ill print.
A. I can try, can't Ir
Q. What, if any, -do you think your
successes have been this year?
· A. Most definetely our pride and joy
is Norman.
Q.
Not the armadillo cartoon
character? You've got to be kidding!
A. ,No, he's really brought a lot of attentio.n to 1:1.s. I he.cir people talking
ab.out him all the -time. Now when
people think of the Future, they think
of Norman. The Sentinel has the Gross
Green Bird--ev~ry newspaper should
have a mascot.
Q. Don't you think th~t's a bit immature--high schoolish maybe?
A. Not at all. Just look at all the
crazy, wacky,. zany things old Norm
has . been through: · he · ran for
Homecoming King, he pokes fun at the
snack bar food, he even makes fun of
freshmen. Norman's an armadillo
people love to hate.
Q. _· No arguement there. Getting
back to your qualifications.
A. Oh yes, I'm a journalism major.
and I love animals -and ·1 love the
United State of America and .. .
Q. Fine, fine . Let's talk ~bol\t con~
tr'oversy. If you had it to do over again,
. would you have · run the story on
Financial Aid?
Gosh, you reall.Y .ask g;ood
Q.
questions.
Q. Thanks.
A.
Looking back,
probably·
wouldn't have. I mean all the hassle
and the complaints ... besides,'· my loan
was cancel1ed.
Q. Really? .
·A. Nah. Just kidding.
.
Q. Well, do you · have any dosing
comments or remarks you'd like to
make?
A. No, not really.

Cult commits food suici e-.

Steve Wllllam1/Blthlo Journel ·

·Suicide victims crowd floor.

Approximately 30 members of th_e
UCF chapter of the .Crossroaders, a
mili_tant religous .c ult, wei:-e fo~.md . dead
in
the
cafeteria
·W ednesday.
.Authorities said it appeared the members died after drinki"ng from a tub
containing red Cool Aid laced with the
mafo cour.se for the evening, a dish
called "Shepherd's Pie". There was no
evide.n ce of violence.
Witnesses said the Jeader of the cult,
John Smith called his followers
together for the almost mass suicide·to
protest the · meals prepared in the
cafeteria which were being forced on
the resident students. Spokesman for
the campus police said this was the
largest and rnost grisly of the suicides
he's seen, adding that the room had to
be ~vacuated because "th~ stench from
the death drink was so bad.,.,
Names of the victims will be released
after the next of kin have been notified . .
The cult, which just recently made
· inroads into the UCF community, employs rather "unotthodox" methqds to
gain recruits. Sister Gilda of the Campus
Ministry,
said
that
the
Crossroaders have qeen known to
knock on the doors of dorm residents
and physicaly threat~n those inside
that "if they don't submit to a_rebirth
through Christ, they would beat the pell
out of them" Said Sis(er Gilda: "It
wasn't so much their message but their
method."'
Surviving members of the cult have
fled the university and are reported to
be looking for a publisher of their aceount of the tragedy.
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Plans brewing
for Greek Week
hy Tony Toth
beer editor

Th<' thc•nw for this VC'a r' s GrC'ek Wer k frsti viti(•s w ill br
"BeeF" , th<' Greek W~ck organi z ing ('om m ittC'e .ann ouncecl
M oncla v.
.
·
'
The {un starts Apri l 6 w ith " Jersey Da y" w hNt nwml){'rs of
frntC'rniti es and sororitiC's w ill wear their G reek jersrvs insidC'-out ands~'<' if an vboclv no tices. .
. .
.
Th<' wC'ek w ill ('011.tinuc; w ith rvents ra ng ing from chariot
ra ces to kl•g stuffing.
.
Panh.<'ll c:nie Prc·s.i cknt Cv nthia H arri s sa id she. thinks this
veur's ('onfests a nd events "w ill be the best eve r. " H an:is
~aid, " We plan on g€'tting rC'a..Jl y ripp<'d for the w hole week,
even if i.t means miss"ing a few c=lasses ... I mC'an, wh a t's coll ege .
good for if you ca n't ha w a good tin~ e?"
lntr rfraterni tv Counci l PresidenlThomas Hoffman added,
"Cvnthia 's right . I thinht behooves us as good stl.1dents <}nd
ex,{mpks to the communitv that we should dC'vote at least
01w wePk eath yra r t.o getti~g ugly .;,
OthN events schedul ed for the wePk a rr: ·
• Keg Drop--each group will race aga inst the do ck trying
to get the fost<•st tim <' in dropping <l full keg of beer on a
brother or sister From the top of the Engine<'ring Buildin·g.
T hr tC'am whi ~· h ca tches and drinks the keg in the fastest Hrpe
wins.
• Keg Roll--a full k<'g i.s rollC-d acros~ · c<impus by ea ch team
with members of the kam triking turns draining the keg at
the md of the ('ours<'. Fastest tim<' wins.
• Thrre-kegged Raee-three full kegs a re tied to the appendage's of <'a<.'h participant. They thel} ra('e aeross Lake Claire
and drain the· k<'gs when thev r<'-ach the other side.
• · Kc'g Toss-fratc' rnitit'S a~d sororities take turns throwing
full k<'gs for d ista nc.·t• and Cl ('<.'Ura ('y . Kegs a re then drainC'd by
th<' brothf:' rs and sisters.
• Keg F ight - one memper from each team stands on top _of a
full keg and tries.to knoc:k off the• pther without fnll"ing ott.
• Keg Roast--full kegs will be roasted ovN open fir~s in
traditional Greek fa shion.
• Keg · Stuffing--th<' perrnnial fa vorite of G reeks and n<?nGreC'ks a li ke. Eaeh team is gi ven one m inut<' to stuff as manv
membN s into an C'mpty kc•g as thry ca n.
.
• Obsl'me ·c hr N Contest--whNe wit and im agination are
th<' key to com ing up wi th what the judges feel is " the rnunchirst chC'er of th<' year. " Points are awa rded for or·igina lity.
·
sin cer«ity, vul gari ty an d tastelessness..
At thr encl of thC' wc•f'k awards wil1 bf' g iveh for sororities
and fra ternities· in thf:' following categories: Most Athl etic,
Most 'Sehol astie, Most" SpiritC'd. Most Bl oa ted and Most Sur, vivors.
0

Getting together .

1vn1 1oa113pons musiratea

Members of the newly-formed UCF chapter of the Florida Association of Gay Students
are seen here in .t heir first meeting on campus. All interested in joining this close-knit
group. call 531-1356.
.

.

Norman fan has many recipes
D<'ar

Norm~rn :

Excc•pt for tlw armadilfos that root up my
vl'g<'fablc- gardc-n. I am a strict Yegetarian . I'm
su;-<' that ;~ou w ill .lw intc•restc•d .in. some c>f the
wa,·s 1 pr<'pa r<' this <'XcC'lk11t protc'in supplemPnt.
Tlw trncli tional method. of course'. is · to just
st'ra pc• the carcass out of th(' slwll . dc'an out: tlw
entrails and chop up into sfp\\· nwat. This 'is fin<'
for. tough old vdC'ran armadillos hut \vlwn a frnckr :-:oun_g-tliing conws along I lik<' to prc•pare it in
su('h <l wa~· as to <'nhance the delicate' flaYor.
Tlws<' suckli11gs I first quartn and dip" in hattC'r
Iikc· d1 ickrn . tlwn quick I:-· dePp fat fry to ligh tly
hrovv·n the crust. Tlw\"rc' finislwd off in a 3SOdq~ re~· on'n for th irh· ;ninutc•s to thoroughh· <'Ook
an·d to r<'niow so;ll<' of thP oili1ws~. Pun'h·
ckl ightftil!
.
.
But. of course. the most heaH·nl y w ay to
p repare' tlw armadollo is j n a dish we gardC'ners
call thr " Anni Slwll". This culin;u:y nrnstC'rpic·c·c·

is ac.'C.'ornpfished by lightl y . stunning a li v<'
specinwn and_. with a long pair of twc'<'!<'rs and
an <'xado knife•. qtti('kly clc•aning ai1d dPhoning it
though the c•sophagus. With sonw pradi('<' th is
('an he don<' rnpid l ~· _Pi1«>ugh to tlwn plunge' thr
still Pxpiring -bod~· into a tub of r<'cl w in<' and
soaking tmtil it st<;ps twitching. Wi th its final
spas111 th<' ca rcass is removed b:-·· thP ta il making
surP to thoroughlv drain ·all w ine fro1)1 the· eavitv
through tlw gullc:t ar!d stufft>d w ith vour fa vorit.c•
varich· ol' <'itlwr Hamburg<'r HC'lp~·r or Purina
Ca~ Chow. Laid . in ~l brd of vc'g<'ta blc's and
roastPcl at 300 dC'grc•c's for two hours. this simpl <'
creature w ill produce one of the most exquisite expNiC'IH'<'s knm~ n to man.
·
.
As one of \'cH1r lonll fa ns. Nor man. I'd like• to
l'ongratiila tC' \ ·ot 1 <;n vou r exc:<'llC'n t taste• an d c:xtend -to ~• ott a 1~ open i;i,·itntion to di mwr . Drop by
am· time.
Da nm · CulhN tson

Con~ributors to this special s~c.tion were:
·W riters
·
. Photographers
Deane Jordan
David Dunlop
-' A. B. lioth
Steve Williams .-

Macho Man Insurance
1500 Hardon St ..
• Special rates fo~ seldom users

I

John·' s Used Toilets
313-1134
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Ann0;.uncing the Grand Opening ~I
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Gastro's Experimental Barbeque .
2 J. Dia.r rhea Blvd.
acros.s tro,P the hospital

Over 150 seats from.
which to choose!

featuring.such delicacies as:

• Liability coverage for
'.' accidents."

Sauteed Armadillo
Broil~d Monkey Meat .
Cats' Tails .
Pine Tree Salad
Earthworm parfait
Vintage sewer water

• New "fire" insurance for the
r~ally hot ones!

Sorry; no phone calls,
apply in person

Reasonable, reliable,
un-refuse-able.

Clem's Red Meek Shop.
300-0000
• Brlllo ·pads for the recldest neeb in twnl
• Belt wenlzed fires around!
• Oun raeb, eomplete with raceoon tail hatl
• Dixie A191 for the IOflll
• Many, many extras.

•
* Speeial on hard hats for hard heads!*
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~ Ewell Gibbons special $5.50 ~ .

~.

Call 302·BLAH for reservatiOns.
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Semi-formal Attire Please
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